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\) the memor\' of Ur. iManasseh Cutler, thu protouncl

scholar, the diligent investigator, the zeahnis min-

ister of the gospel, to whose far-seeing states-

mansliip the establisliment of the Ohio

University and the organization of

higher education in the North-

west are due more than to

the exertions of any

other single

indi\idual,
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preface-

z \\K A'l'IIENA lor "it", is bt'fori' you. 'J'ho second

^Vnniial of the (). U., it is, we trust, tlie be<>;iniiinn- of :i

series to which each year sliall not fail to add its more jierfect

work.

Miicli have we profited by the labors of '92. But it will not

be unexpected if we fall into novel errors. The prevailing spirit

of our volume is somewhat lighter and less dignified than was that

of its predecessor. If excuse is needed, let it be this: that humor

is unavoidably superficial; and hence, the necessity of being enter-

taining has driven us to ignore many of the characteristics of per-

sons and departments which we most respect and love. For

naught has been set down in malice.

To posterity, then, we bequeath our mistakes with the same

calmness as our successes. For we are sure both will be found

valuable by future editors.

Uniformly we have met with the kindliest encouragement.

To all who have hel]ied us by suggestions or in more substantial

ways, we extend our thanks, only regretting that space limits

forbid mentioning names.

We have tried to kee]» three things in view in the jirescnt work:

the com]>osition of a book entertaining to the general reader; the

)iii>(luctioM of a memento of wliich the c-lass might l)e proud; and

the dissemination of the fame of the Ohio I'^nivei'sity.

Now, dear reader, we have done our best. l^ejoice witli us

over our siu-cesses, and kindly forget our failui'es.



©bio "Clniversit^.

OR(iAXlZED r.V THE LEGISLATURE OF OHIO,

1804.

PRESIDENTS.

1S04, JA<or, Lixi>LEY, A.M., D.D.

1822, Rev. James Irvixe, A.M.

1S24, Rev. RoiiERT G. Wilson, D.D.

1S:^9, Rev. Wiliiam II. M( Giffey, D.D., LL. D.

1S4S, Rev. Alfred Ryors, D.D.

1852, Rev. Solomon H(»\vari), D.D., LL. D.

1S72, Rev. William II. Scott, A.M., LL. D.

188:5, Charles W. Super, A.M., Ph. D.



Ubc ©bio Xrinivevslt^.

IlIK 1'/, ST VS. TIIK IMJKSKX'I'.

.Inst as TiiK A'lUKNA wiMil to ]»rt';;s, " one of the bovs " was

reiiiarkino; tliat "the Ohio University was wrought under great

ditfieulties.'''' "Sweet '' then, ''are tlie uses of adversity," for she

is the stronger for her struggles.

For nearly a centui-y the Ohio l^niversity has sat u|ion liei-

hills viewing her estates and hai-boi-ing her resources. Tiie bear

and the wild fowl have l)een forced from their haunts in hei'

domains. The wigwam camps of Logan and Cornstalk ha\e l)ee;)

supplanted by her hamlets, villages, and cities. Her wild lands

have been c(inverted into fruitful fields and comfoi'table homes.

Domesticated peace reigns throughout all her ten-itories. The idle

llockhocking runs its useless horse-shoe course, rejoicing that the

giant Steam has forever lifted the yoke from its less sinewv neck.

How great has been the chaiigel Eiglity-nine years ago the ti'ustees

met in a rude log caljin to mature plans for a I'niversitv in the

wilderness ; to-day there are four large buildings crowded with

apparatus. Seventy-eight years ago the first cla'<s. numbering two,

graduated; this month there goes fortli a class of twenty. Si.vty-

nine years ago the liev. Dr. liobert (4. Wilson wa-^ installed first

President and had a i'acnity of foiii' professors ; to-. lay the teaching

force numbers twenty.

The Ohio University has ever sint-e been i'oitunatc in hei'

picsidcnts. From isos to \x-22 the head of the instilul ion wa-i

styleil preceptctr. Still it was this same preceptor, the Kev. .lacolt
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Lindley, wlio iilade a collt^ge Out of ail academy. Kev. Jaiiles

Irvine was tirst called j)resident, but he was never installed. Dr.

Wilson received the keys and charter, and ruled for fifteen years.

The trustees had confidence in him, the patrons admired him, and

the students loved him. Then there was Rev. Dr. McGuffey

whose readers are still so popular with teachers; and there were

Dr. Ryors and Rev. Dr. Howard. All these have passed away,

yet the college tradition remembers many an incident of their

days. Those were stormy times when Dr. W. H. Scott, an

alumnus of the institution, became president; but he fought well,

and won many battles, the benefits from which are still enjoyed.

It was a propitious horoscope that heralded the advent of Presi-

dent Charles W. Super. His administration has been marked by a

marvelous growth—a healthy vigorous growth. There are the

crowds of students, an increasing faculty, state aid. Prosperity

smiles upon his labors and upon his institution.

The Ohio University opened its doors as an academy in 1808.

For four years there was only one teacher, then it was found

necessary to increase the teaching force. The first college cur-

riculum adopted was almost an exact copy of the course at Prince-

ton. That was in the days when the Bachelor of Arts degree was

almost the only one acknowledged by college men. As other

institutions, enlivened by the spirit of progress, were forced to

introduce new courses, the Ohio University was found in the front

rank of the radical lines. Four courses are at present open to

students, each crowning the deserving graduate with a degree.

The four departments that existed when Dr. Wilson was installed

President have differentiated into a dozen. The Ancient Language

de|>artment has become two,—Latin aud Greek,—each requiring

the services of two members of the F'aculty. The department of

Natural Science has become four,— Electrical Engineering, l>iolo-



^y, Chemistry, and Physics. The department of Mental and

Moral Science has become a school of Philosophy and Pedagogy

with two fnll professors and one instructor. Nor has })rogress ceased.

The department of Mathematics is attracting students of an ad-

vanced grade. Ten Scholarships have been established in order

to encourage post-graduate work, and several of these have been

tilled during the year just past. In this line a greater future is open.

In its infancy the Ohio University was guarded and guided

by graduates of Harvard, Vale, Princeton, and Dartmouth. Years

have not materially changed the personnel of the Faculty. Dick-

inson has given the institution two presidents—her first and her

last. Other new elements have been introduced. The tirst gener-

ation of O. U's. children, coming to maturity, entered upon lier

estates and became her staff and her protection. In 18.24 A. G.

Brown, class of '22, became Principal of the Preparatory Depart-

ment. Ever since the alumni have had representatives in the Fac-

ulty ; to-day six membeis are graduates of the Ohio University.

There is, however, a powerful leaven from other institutions.

Dickinson is represented by two men; Wooster, Wesleyan, Bnchtel,

Massachusetts Agricultural, McGill, and Michigan have each one

such representative. Several of these ])rofessors have studied at

Vale, Johns Hopkins, (.'lark, and Boston, while five have studied

abroad at Leipsic, Tuebingen, and Sarboune.

Nor is the Ohio University behind in her e(iuipmcnl. The

Electrical Engineering department is drawing students from other

Ohio colleges, because they are given lal»oratory practice as well

as theory. Twenty students may thus receive instruction at a

time. The Biological department has a practical aim: it offers

a Preparatory Medical Course wherel)V those students who purpose

studying medicine may save one year at the medical coUege. The

newly e(juip]>etl lal)oratory is a model of its kind and will accom-



modate twenty students. The Art department is swelling its

present dimensions. Thirty-five students are registered there, and

the art-culture sentiment is growing. I*re])arations are under con-

sideration to eidarge the e(|uii)ment. Then the Gymnasium has

been thoroughly letitted and supplied with apparatus. The
systematized physical drill introduced by Professor Le Rossiguol

enal)les the students to realize better results than through their

former non-directed ))ractice.

Then there is the Lil)rary of which we are justly proud.

Other institutions may have large and costly buildings and

a collection of worthless books ; some may boast of rare

editions and costly bindings, bric-a-brac, ornamental only: our

Library is the working students' library. The historian, Freeman,

when congratulated upon the library facilities that be could enjoy

in London, remarked that his stu<ly shelves held all the books he

used for historical reference. Sucii is the Library of the O. U
to the student. It is a well selected students' lil)rary of twelve

thousand volumes. A decade ago it contained barely half that

number. Since Ur. Super's administration began, annual addi-

tions have been made; new j)ublications have been procured; old

sets have been completed, until as a reference library it is most

complete. Within the past year eleven hundred dollars have

been expended for books. As much more will l)e used another

year. Then to make this collection still more valual)le, Pro-

fessor Dunkle has furnished it with a card catalogue. It is

rapidly becoming one of the most unique and valuable student

libraries in the State.

Of course we are still proud of that first graduating class

because it contained Thomas Ewing. He was twice a LTnited

States Senator, and twice a Cabinet Minister; but this may not



have been because he was the first man to receive a diploma from
a college situated in the Northwest ; it may not have been because

he was obliged to work in the Kanawha salt mines in order to save

money to pay his college expenses. All things seemed to conspire

together for his good. He graduated at the age of twenty-six.

Fifteen years later he was a United States Senator. We are proud
of him. And there was David Read, class of '24, whose father

made one hundred and thirty journeys from Urbana to Athens to

carry his seven sons to and from college. What a record Dr.

Read has left—fifty years a college professor and president I

None of these were ever ashamed of their alma mater, but were al-

ways loyal to her. Few indeed are the children of the O. U. who
desi)ise their parent. Great men are never guilty of such an act.

John Sherman does not hesitate to bear witness: "My father was
a trustee of the Ohio University and took great interest in the

institution." His eldest son, Charles T. Sherman, U. S. District

Judge, was educated and graduated at Athens. But those are

bygone days. How is it to-day? A class of eighteen graduated

last year. Three of them were retained as instructors in the Ohio
University; two others were elected to scholarships there; four

went into business; three became principals of high schools; two
college professors; three superintendents in public schools in vil-

lages; and one is a student at Harvard. Surely the material froiu

which our students are made is enduring. Our generation is not

degenerate when our graduates at once fill acceptably such positions

of trust and honor.

We are proud of these loyal sons. They are patriotic. They
realize what the Ohio University has done for them. They go
forth to sound her praises and to recommend her to the youth

who are looking toward college. Yea when others in(juire the

secret of success, they point to their alma mater. Such is patriot-

ism and loyalty. So long as her graduates remain thus loyal, their

alma mater need have no fears for her future.
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Boarb of tirustccs-
AlM'OlNTEI).

CiiAs. W, Si I'ER (ex-offieio) Athens

Gov. William McKinley, Jr. (ex-otiicio). . .Colutiibus

Hun. Horace Wilson Coliunbus 18.53

Hon. J. E. Hanna McCoinielMville.. 1S54

Geo. M. WooDHRiixiE, Es(j Bellaire 1881)

Hon. E. H. Moore Athens 1861

Hon. CiiAs. TowNSENi) Athens 1887

Hon. H. S. JUndv Wellston 1864

Hon. Geo. W. Bovce Cincinnati 1875

Hon. Perry Wiles Zanesville 1882

Hon. V. C. Lowry Logan 1885

L. M. Jewett, Es(| Athens 1887

Rev. Earl Cranston, D.D Cincinnati 1888

Rev. David H. Moore, D.D Cincinnati 188'.t

R. E. Hamblin l^omeroy 18 90

SuPT. C. C. Davidson Alliance 1891

Prof. a. Lei'e, Ph.D Cincinnati 1891

Evan J. Jones, Esq Athens 1892

Luf'iEN J. Fenton, Esq Winchester 1892

J. E. Benson Cleveland 18 92

J. E. MoRELAXD Cincinnati 1892

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.

Chas. W. Super, President.

L. M. Jewett, Esq., Secretary and Auditor.

Hon. E. H. Moore, Treasurer.
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irn /nbcmoriam.

Ibenvi^ Z. Bvown,
3!)ie& Jills 28, 1892.

Ebwavb %. flDatbcn\>,

H)te6 September 5, 1892.

El3a Ellen Wn^,
H)ie& august 25, 1892.

Blanche X. jfianh,
H)ie6 June 9, 1892.

'i.



HENRY T. BROWN.
Henry T. Brown was born at Athens Nov, 11, 1825, and

died at his home July 28, 1892, After graduating at an early age

at the University here, he studied law with his father, the late

Judge A, G, Brown, and at the age of 19 was admitted to the bar.

The year of his death he was appointed trustee of the O. U, He
was widely read in literature, and a very skilled draughtsman,

—Athens Messenger.

EDWARD L, MATHENY,
Edward L. Matheny, son of Loring and Alice (Martin) Ma-

theny, was born at Wolf's Plains, Ohio, June 29, '70, and died at

North Brookfield, N. Y,, September 5th, 1892. He was a member
of the Senior class of the Ohio University at the time of his death,

and was one of our most promising and respected students. As
orator for the Athenian Society he won the annual society contest

of '92, Dignified, manly, heroic, an inscrutable fate ruled that he

should die among strangers. As a whole his was a most happy

disposition, and one that will be long remembered and idealized

by his friends.

13



ELZA ALLEN DAY.

Elza Allen Day, Son of Smith A. and Eliza Ann (Evans)

Day, was born in Athens county, Ohio, July 10, 18G8, and died of

typhoid fever at Athens, Ohio, August 25, 1892. He was a young

man of inflexible integrity, thoughtful and retiring in an extraor-

dinary degree. Mr. Day matriculated at the O. U. in '88. A
Sophomore at the time of his decease, he was highly esteemed by

his fellow students. The world needs more such young men.

— 0. U. Panorama.

BLANCHE L. FRANK.

Miss Blanche L. Frank died at her home in Plainfield, Ohio,

June 9, 1892. She entered college in the autumn of '91, and

proved a diligent and successful student. Miss Frank was a mem-

ber of the M. E. Church. She furnished us an ideal, and we have

a multitude of sweet, fond memories of her.

—

A Friend.

14



jfacult^.

CiAs. W. Super, A.M., Ph.D. "i-'SSgSi,,
President and Professor of Greek.

David J. Evans, A.M., (Ohio University),

Professor of Latin.

William Hoover, A.M., Ph.D., (Wooster),'

Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.

John P. GoRDY, A.M., Ph.D. (Wesleyan, Leipsic),

Professor of Psychology and Pedagogy.

Wilder M. Stine, M.S., (Dickinson),

Professor of Physics and Chemistry.

Henry E. Chapin, B.S. (Massachusetts Agricultural college,
Johns Hopkins^,

Professor of Biology and Geology.

Willis Boughton, A.M., (Michigan),

Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature.

James E. LeRosSIGNOL, B.A., Ph.D., (McGUI University,
Leipsic),

Professor of Ethics and Psychology.

J. H. Beal, Ph.D.,
Professor.of Chemistry.

A. A. Atkinson, Ph. B., (Ohio University,
'

' Ann Arbor),
Professor of Physics and Electrical Engineering.

Eli DUNKLE, A.M., (Ohio university),

Principal of Preparatory Department andProfessor of Greek,
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CaTUKKINK a. FlNDl.KY, ( Boston Scliool of Oratory),

Instructor in Klociition.

Kate CrANZ, (Buchtel, Paris, (iermany),

Instructor in (iernian and Frencli.

Sarah StIXSON, (Cincinnati and N. Y. Art Schools),

Instructor in Drawing and Painting.

BreAVSTKR O. HiGLEY, B. Ph., (Ohio University),

Instructor in American History and Political Economy.

Horace M. Conaway, A.B., (*^ciot"o''e.ge,
' ' Ohio University),

Instructor in Latin and European History.

John E. Snow, B.S., (Ohio University),

Assistant in Chemistry and Electrical Engineering.

Homer R. HigLEY, B.S., (Ohlo university).

Holder of Scholarship in Mathematics.

Charles E, WeSTERVELT, A. B,, (Ohio University),

Holder of Scholarship in English Literature.
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1I..I. KVANS.
W . .M. IIOMVKK.

W. M. Stink.
Wii.i.is r..(r<;iiT<>x. II. K. t'liAi'ix.

J. K. LeRossignol.
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h. m. conawav.
Catherine Findley.

J. E. Snow.
Kate Ckaxz.

B. O. HlULEY.
Sarah E. Stinson.

A. A. Atkinson.





Collcoe Calendar.

FALL TERM, '92.

September 4 —Fall Term began—Tuesday morning.

October 1-7 — O. U. Piuiorumd natus est.

November 4 —Open Session of Athenian, Philo, and Adel|iliian

societies.

November 23—Fall Term ended—Wednesday evening.

WINTER TERM.

November 28—Winter Term began—Tuesday morning.

December 16—Local Oratorical contest, 8 p. m.

March 10—Winter Term ended—Friday morning.

SPRING TERM.

March 21—Spring Term began—Tuesday morning.

April 22—Open Session of the three societies.

May 25—Senior Examinations.

June 24—Annual Address—Saturday evening.

June 25—Baccalaureate Address and Annual Sermon.

June 26—Meeting of Trustees and Annual Contest of Litei'-

ary Societies.

June 27—Pedagogical Commencement and Alumni BaiKpiet.

June 28—College Commencement and President's Reception.

Date of Annual Field Day not determined as we go to press.
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Class of '93.

Motto: We %oeigh about tioo tons.

Colors: Bright scarlet.

Class Yell: Rah/ Rah! Bee! Don't you see! '93!

OFFICERS.

Chas. G. Mathews

George A. Elliott

Grace Grosvenor

E. A. Tinker

C. G. Mathews

W. B. McPherson

President.

Vice-President.

Secretary and Treasurer.

Historian.

Poet.

Orator.

HISTORY, REVISED.

Sacred Text: " The college career of

'93 will soon be finished, and in

a little while this volume of its liis-

tory must be closed."

Modern Version: We came, we saw,

we conquered; what are we going to

do about it?

" Our college days are now fast drawing to a close."

Ante, and pass in the chips.

"The old familiar scenes of college life, with all their fascina-

18



tions, must soon be changed for other scenes whose beauty each

one for himself must make or mar."

Gee! How can we leave the girls?

"A new life with vast possibilities, and consequently vast re-

sponsibilities, rises up before us."

But we are expected to stir up a little independent dust.

"As we stand thus on the border land and gaze with eager

eye on the fields of future usefulness which each one has chosen

for himself, let us inquire with what

credit we have acquitted ourselves ."

Did Hyde pass at the eleventh hour?

And Walker, O, where was he?

" K we have failed to do our duty
,

we cannot blame the worhl if she
, withholds

from us her luxuries, while she sweetly beckons our

deserving brother and folds him in her bosom of success."

"If we couldn't get 'em to hug us here, it's all up with us.

Although not given to boasting (except Wolford, trs,),

the class of '93 have no cause to blush, except from — pride

We can "do" '94 in everything but pooh! pooh! class

histories.

"Our record, , is not such as should

have been the fruit of the tireless labors of our beloved in-

structors to whom many of us ai-e now about to bid farewell; "

(There is a dispute here about the meaning of the text,

Shorty maintaining that Tinker fears "Billy" will kiss him

when he says goodbye; while I hold he is remorseful that he

didn't get his sixth cut in Astronomy.)

19



*'And yet it compares favorably with the records of those

gone before."

East Wing turns out as good men as the standard purga-

tories.

"And when we think that in a little while these happy days

will cease to be except in sweet and tender recollections, we

needs must pause and drop a tear to mark the spot where first

we truly learned to live.

"

(We couldn't revise this till we find that spot and some

senior with a tear about him. "Recollections" is probably a

corruption for it breaks the meter.)

( Cockeye
Committee on Revised Version •<' and

( Shorty.
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Zbc lEMtortal pbonoorapb (Iball^i^) ZlalF^s Bbout

Zbc Seniors,

Charles Sawyer Ashton, Williamsburg, O.; May 20, 1870 ; 5 ft.,

7^ in.; 147 fc ; Jan., '93; Denison, '87 to '89; Antioch,, '90

to '93; — ; Republican; Doctor.

Allen Dudley Bargus, Collins, O. ; October 20, 1870; 5 ft.,

10 in.; 170 lb.; 1889; O. U. 0. A. ; Artist; Twin; Mason;

bair and eyes black ; modest ; Republican ; Electrical En-

gineering.

Katherine Burns, Athens, O. ; December 4, '71; 5 ft., 5^ in.;

105 ft).; December '92; Delaware; Clionian Literary Society;

Methodist; Post Graduate.

George Anderson Elliott, Sharpsburg, O. ; August 24, 1866;

6 ft. 5 in.; 210 ib.; 1889; B. 0. IJ.; Philo, President; O. U.

O. A.; Athletics; Y. M. C. A.; Ed. Athena; Shoe, 10; Com-

plexion, fair; Orator; Republican; ; Lawyer.

John W. Ginn, Athens, O. ; February 9, 1870; 5 ft., 8^ in. ; 132 lb;

188fl; J. r. J.; Philo, President; Athlete; O. U. O. A.;

; Heathen Endeavor; Republican; Teacher.

Grace Grosvenor, Athens, O. ; August 16, 1871; 125 ib; 5 ft.

5| in.; '89; //. 11. <P
; Philo, Contestant; Secretary of '93;

Ed. Athena; Non-Politician; Methodist; Teacher.
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Michael Wesley Hexsel, New Alexandria, Penn.; Jaimary 23,

1867;Septeml)er '!)2; 5 ft, 4 in.; 135 tb; Signui Alpha E]>sil(>n

Allegheny College, '90 to '91; Odd Fellow; Junior O. U. A. M.;

Ed. Athena; Philosopher and Humorist; Republican; Re-

formed Church; Teacher.

William Humphrey Hyde, Collins, O. ; Septeml)cr 29, '70; 1890;

5 ft., 11 in.; 155 ib.; Philo; Twin; ;
; Republic-

an; ; M. D.

William Bane McPherson, Jasper, O.; August 6, 1800; 1889;

6 ft.; 150 lb; </*. ^. t).; Philo, President; Orator; Annual;

Democrat; Methodist; M. D.

Bertha Wallace MrV ay, Athens, O. ; May 18, 1809; 1888; //.

/)'. (p.; 5 ft., 1 in.; 132 It).; Athenian and Adelphian; Kepul)-

lican; Presbyterian; Teacher.

Samuel K. Mardis, Gnadenhutten, O. ;
; 1891; 5 ft., 10^ in.

;

190 ib.; O. U. O. A.; Y. M. C. A.; Re])ul)lican; liaptist;

Teacher.

Charles G. Mathews, Athens, O. ; September 1, 1870; '88; ft.,

1 in., 184 ft).; Atlienian; Contestant '92, and '93; Heatlien En-

deavor; C()ni]ilexion, uncertain; Ed. Athena; ;
; Mug-

wump ; Occupation, trying to forget himself.

Ellen Jane Ryan, Athens, Ohio; January 1, 1872; 18 89; 5 ft.,

5i in.; 130 ft.; //. //. '/',; Adelphian; Y. W. C. T. U.; Ed.

Athena; Republican; Presbyterian; Music.

Harry Guy Stalder, Athens, O.; December 20, '72; '89; 5 ft.,

6 m. ; 150 ft.; H. H. (p.; Philo, President, Contestant, '92

Athletics; Prohibitionist; Lawyer.



Howard Arlingto^j Wolpord, Frazeysburg, Ohio; October 22,

'69; '90; 5 ft., 10^ in.; 180 ft.; Athenian, President; Orator;

Hustler; Business M'n'g'r. Athena; Republican; Presby-
terian; Teacher.

Clyde Ferdinand Beery, North Berne, Ohio; February 8, '67;

'88; 5 ft. 9 in.; 155 ft.; (p. A. ^. ; Athenian, President, Con-

testant '91 and '92; Funny Man; Democrat; Lawyer.

Frederick Ernest Claire Kirkendall (" Kirk " for short), Daw-

kin's Mills; September 12, '70; '88; 5 ft., 9i in.; 150 ft.; A.

T. A.; Athenian, President; Independent;
; Lawyer.

Elisiia Austin Tinker, Austin, Ohio; April 8, '71; 89; 5 ft., 10

in.; 155 ft.; <t>. A.O.-, Philo, President, Debater of '92; Con-

testant, '91; Democrat; ; Lawyer.

LoN C. Walker, New Madison, Ohio; ; '89; 5 ft., 9 in.;

160 ft.;
; Mathematician; Roustabout; Democrat;

; Teacher.

Totals and Averages: Weight, 293.3 ft; average 155; Height,

109 ft., 9 in.; average 5 ft. 9^ in.; Age, 465 years; average, 24.4

years; Republicans, 10; Democrats, 4; Prohibitionists, 3; Un
certain, 2; Philos, 7; Athenians, 5; M. D.'s, 3; Teachers, 9;

Lawyers, 5; Electrical Engineering, 1; Nothing, 1.
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Class ipocin.

Come friends and lovers all, seniors of '98,

Who stand a precious while at the parting of the ways.

Let's view this sun-flecked way we've climVied together, see

What lessons sanctify these kindly college days.

Sweet in our memories dwell some sincere words of praise;

Sweet, those tasks well done, prophets of yet-to-be;

Sweet, from vision's mount, those far-come rays

Revealing golden isles in heaven's azure sea.

A holy thirst from out these years inspires endeavor,

And zeal to wake some thought whose end shall be time's end;

And love of man. which like some shining Eden river.

We've seen through history's dim-lit plains its channels blend.

Sorrows? Why yes, there were. A comrade and a friend

Went from us to come again, but did not come. Never

When joys are sweet, if we life's surf beats low attend.

Pauses the World-Pain in its ebb and flow forever.

The great world calls us and we go. What smiles of fate

May come we know not. Rumor tells us nevermore

Shall noble deeds adown the ages cease, till late

In Being's afternoon, their holy light to pour.

Then, workers in the cycles, hope forevermore.

There are no grander words than these: 'Tis well we met,

The fittest of good t)yes: and tho' we sink or soar,

Not till our barques ve.x I.ethe's stream shall we forget.
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Tlbc Hniiual Staff
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Ali^kn Dujjley Bakgus.

Hamuel K. Makdis.

John W. Ginn.

EiiisiiA A. TiMKKi:.

Katherine Bukns.

Frf:d. E. C. Kikkendai.l.

Clyde F. Bkei:v.

William H. Hyde.

Charles S. Ashton.





Class of '94.

Motto: Not clo)ie, but loell begun.

Colors: Orange and black.

Yell: Hoot-e-roar! In for gore! Vive-la, Vive-la, '9 Jf !

HISTORY.
Early in the present year strong marks of predominance and

superiority began to make themselves manifest in the Junior class.

Oft times did the noble and dignified seniors appeal to us for help

and counsel. Just as often did the puzzled Sophomore accost us

with tears in his eyes, and implore us to bestow upon him the

secret of acquiring so much knowledge. No less seldom did the

egotistical Freshmen beseech us in complicated Virgilian terms

(for such they think they must employ) to grant them just one

tithe of the honor thrust upon us in consequence of this predomi-

nance and superiority.

These winning qualities have given us great trouble in keep-

ing undeserving persons from our ranks. The highest ambition

of every collegiate student for the entire year has been to enter

the Junior class. This of course, could not be granted, for to be-

come less select in composition meant an almost total loss of the

prestige which otherwise belongs to the class. As for the " preps,"

juniorism was not to be comprehended by their youthful minds.

They could not even in their most sanguine moments hope for so

much.

Among our number can be found winners in all departments

and branches of college life. In oratory w^e undeniably lead. I.

M. Foster, J. A Harlor and E. E. Baker are the most luminous
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stars of this department. Haning is our leading athlete. His

nimbleness and grace is perhaps best brought out in his i)erform-

ance of the familiar dance known as the schottische. In base-

ball, Bothwell wears the crown. His running right-hand catch in

the Sophomore-Freshman game of last year, has immortalized his

name. Our former artistic excellence suffered much from the loss

of Miss Norton who quitted college to go with her parents to their

new home near Richmond, Va.

At whist we do not claim perfection, though " slams" are not

unfrequent.

Of work in class-room, but little need be said. We only

invite an inspection of the grade-book to corroborate the flattering

report continually circulated by the different members of the Fac-

ulty.

I)Ut one more year remains to us—a year which will confront

us with many intricate problems. We will be called upon to con-

struct an Annual, to participate in the Senior party, the Alumni

Banquet, and many similar arduous and responsible tasks.

Trusting that the class of '94 will retain her usual standing,

and surmount every obstacle that is yet to come, however steep

and rugged it may be, we humbly await the verdict which time

must render.



Class of '95.

Motto: Noro is tht time for action.

Colors: Light and dark red.

Yell: Eah! Rah! Rah! O. U. Sophomore!

/Sis-s-s-Rootn-Ah !

HISTORY.
And it came to pass in the fullness of time that our class was

born into Sophomoredom, without omens or portents, but in the

uneventful wav that such things are wont to occur.

Some of us made our preparation at the O. U., having come

up from the unavoidable depth of Prepdom ; while others of us

received our preliminary training partly or wholly elsewhere.

We are not known to possess a promisin^^ orator, a budding

poet, or a probable philosopher. On the Athletic Field, however,

our record is honorable, if not brilliant; while on the Diamond

we have several times met the enemy to their discomfiture and

our credit. If there is one thing the present Sophomore class

is sure of, it is that in Base-ball it is a match for the class below or

for either of the classes above.

In class work we have had a more than ordinary number of

disagreements with the Faculty. Their estimate of our deserts

and ours of our merits do not always harmonize. Our reports too

often showed a lamentable lack of "excellents," as well as a lack

of appreciation on the part of those who failed to put them where

we expected.

For some of our number the uneventful tenor of the progress

of our class was too slow, and they left us to join the ranks of those

who were marching on before. Others fell by the wayside,
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dragged down by the cares of this earthly existence, or the allure-

ments of more speedy promotion outside of college halls and

classic walls. It is uncertain how many of us will be "on the

ground " two years hence ; but as more than a saving remnant of

our original number is left, it is reasonable to suppose that a con-

siderable majority will remain faithful to the end. These are

they who believe with the historical tortoise that it is not gener-

ally the swiftest runner who wins in the long race of life that we

hope is before us ; or with the author of Paradise Lost, that it

matters not if one enters life late provided he enters it well. We
have already learned enough about the doctrine of the survival of

the fittest to believe that it is the fittest who survive—at least long

enough to enter the Junior Class.

A few weeks more and in the natural course of human events

most of us will cease to be "Sophs" henceforth and forever. A
few, perhaps, will be permitted to bide a little longer ; or it

may even happen that two or three may be commanded to

tarry a while in order to enable them to discover something

which they failed to see before. Such things will be continually

occuring, and the historian records the fact simply to show that

the class to which he belongs is nothing out of the ordinary. And

more, perhai)s some of his readers may think he should be face-

tious. But history is a serious thing. It is the historian's business

to state facts, or possibly, to draw inferences. There is nothing

funny to record about a fact. Has not our intellectual food been

largely provided by the great J. Caesar, the Prolix T. Livy, by one

Jjowser, and by another, Chauvenet? It is no wonder that it lies

heavily in our mental digestive apparatus, and its effects were

sobering enough to make us serious for a time after we had passed

on to a lighter and more easily assimilated diet. "See ?"
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Claee poem,
" Is all of truth in scMiie (^Id, Uog-eared hook ?

May not mankind for coining prophets look ?'

Fearest thou mystery—groping blindly search

For truth? Fearest thou truth in any form?

Hast thou a dogma dearer to thy soul?

Then step nf)t forth into the realm of thought;

Shrink backward into dark oblivion.

Truth will not—nay, it cannot—harm the true;

And reason ne'er by ri^ason is o'erlhrown.

Now this, my class, which stern necessity

Made me forsake,—enter the pulsing world

All full of life, and love and truth unformed—

This l)e the one Hxed purpose of each soul:

Prepare to meet—to recognize, confess—

The truth in whate'er form it may be, found,

Though it may quite dethrone thy dearest faith.

Fear not that Truth shall fall by Reason's hand.

Yet Reason unsustained liy sightless Faith,

Who, smiling, clings and gropes while Reason chafes.

Is lifeless, powerless, and helpless, all.

Go then, nay friends, be strong, each one: reflect;

Yet when thy soul's hands reach into the mist

And grope for that which reason cannot see.

Believe. Success be thine, O, '9.5.

S, W. (IILLILAN.
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Class of '96.

Motto: Vtri/ .•hihiII, irlth ln)hfi.nlt)' ftliii.

Vki.i. and Coi,ors: Eighteen /nindred and nhieti/ si.rf

Fdp! Jiuj>! R<ih! Rlx!

(rreen and White!

Ovt of f<if/ht/

0/ Yam/

HISTORY.

Mifl )(>y<>u8 ecstasy and pardonable pride ininolcd with a con-

wlonioration of W.'s, //. 's, angles and cosines, surrounded \>y tlie

din of stamping ponies, German bands and sweet maidens, w itli

celebrated '• //V^/'.s- " singing the odes of Horace, the class of

'<)() has started an<l completed a (piartei- stretch of its collegi-

ate race. Constantly while ])repariiig for this matchless lace,

liave we stoo<l with envious eyes watching its gradual un-

folding and observing its marvelous effects. Eagei' weii' \vc to

Ix'gin and clicerfuUy did wc, wlu'ii Fatlu-r Time announced our
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turn, throw off our baby blankets, toss our shining rattles and

nursery bottles to our ambitions successors, that they also might

not become fretful and cry for recognition.

True, some of our number perished as infants, but of them we

wish not to speak, only to say that they have not lived ill having

lived and died unnoticed.

Time being called every meml)er was in his place, universally

desirous of cooperation, but individually ambitious to excel.

And this was our new life, this was to be our first aji])earance in

the world's arena, and thus we entered it by no liaziiKj i)rocess,

but with the respect and admiration justly due us.

Our first thought upon entering was that we were indeed

traveling in *' swift company," but this was soon dismissed for

that we excelled all our predecessors was soon evident by the ap-

plause and encouraging words given us, by the smile which

played upon the features of the judges, and farther by the disdain-

ful treatment of our jealous contemporaries. Gradually did we
advance as the time advanced, and soon did we forget all childish

prattle, childish thoughts, and assumed a spirit in harmony with

our station. In vain did Apollo plead tliat we listen to his Delphic

phonograph, but we were in the race to win, and were deaf to all

entreaties.

Ere long we arrived at our tii'st goal with numerous fancies

and triumphant hearts. During this grand period of lecreation,

our ranks were liroken; some of iis might have been found in the

bleak November wood seated upon a log (arithm) writing lyric

poetry for the Panoi'aina; again others I'ode their ]ionies still

harder, that they might c itch u~s ere resuming

Our I'esumption was somewhat dissimilar to our beginning,

bravery su])erseding timidity, strength displacing fragditv, and
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fonH(U'iK*e, (louhtf Illness. Thus \vi' jounieye'l along, passing now

and then broken test tubes, biological subjects, racks of all des-

criptions shattered and broken by iinpassiona'.e 98\s, and shunning

all obstacles ornamented with liide from those [(receding.

And now to this mirthful progress is added the exalting in-

formation that among us were four who would uphold the dignity

of '96 in the "coming June circus". After some distance and no

little amount of labor, a second period of rest was given us in

which we were busy preparing for the coming "home stretch".

But soon we were again on the way, as fresh and confident as at

the beginning.

But not unlike all other "youngsters" have we escaped the

taunts and darts of derision it is customary for our class to bear.

Great has been our sorrow, and why not? for we have been

mistaken for Seniors, are said to be as smart as Juniors, and are

forced to have communications and relations with "Sophs". Now
of course these misfortunes are extremely hard to bear, but fortune

makes lighter that which we cannot remedy. A spirit of love and

loyalty pervades us all, and we can safely say that the O. U. never

possessed a more obedient charge.

Now as we near the close of our quarter, and chance to glance

ahead, what should meet our gaze but a crowd of idle "Sophs" rest-

ing by the way-side and rejoicing in the sweetness of doing noth-

ing, while behind far, far, in the distance we hear the piping

children voices crying. QuoiDitjnr, tandem ahntcre pat'unitin )iostra,^
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Class ipociiu
strong in our youthful might we tirinly stand,

With noble purpose and with liigh ideals,

Whose fall, no false ambition dare demand,

Whose destiny, our daily struggle seals.

As clouds that jiassiug, hide from us the sun,

Our battles rise, now dark, now liright, till won.

Bravely against the tide's continuous How,

We struggle, seeking for a noble place.

Yet stoop to pluck the fragrant flowers that grow

Along the stream, in loveliness and grace.

While mists that gather round us fade away
And leave in even fairer light, the day.

And as we march along the path begun

New things shall open to our eager eyes.

New triumphs in the tasks that we have done

Shall lead us on where our ambition lies.

Till in the end we may return and see

The tasks that made us strong unconsciously.

Fain would we reach still higher, till we see

The fair ideals that we seek to-day.

Whose greatness shall our inspiration be

As all thro' life we bow beneath their sway;

For with advance, our purpose even keeps.

Far, far ahead, mounting liife's lofty steeps.

So stand we, never without lofty aim.

While looking forward to the Hying years

Of preparation—not alone in name—
For entering Life's work in strength, not fears.

Thus in our truth, in which nought false shall mix.

We'll stand, oh valiant class of 'Hti!
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preparatory department*

A PREP THOUGHT.

A (Ircaiiiy little preplct tuckeil liis c'i)ri>us in his cot,

Put aside his daily ariefs, and tlioufiht and thought

and thousht.

Tliought of Ijirdies in the tree-tops, thought of spring

and flowers and love;

Aye, it was a little spoony—that dream of his turtle

dove.

Thought if the "beginnin' " was what Super said 'twould be.

He would stay and hear the seniors give their yell of "Kah ! ! Kah ! ! Ree ! ! !

"

Thought he'd eat his hat to know how 'neath the sun it haps

Those seniors seem so lordly,—such blamed hard-headed chaps.

Thought of that man Elliott who calls a club his own

;

Thought of Hensel, who, he'd heard, is never seen alone;

Thovight of Mac and Mardis, Beery, tTinn, and many more,

—

Thought and thought and thought until his head was sore.

Thought— this timid preplet—he'd be blowed if he could see

What such startlin' fools were doing round an University.

Saint nor Solomon—this preplet—but he thought he knew a few,

Thought he tliought and never doul)ted as some men will do.

Thus it happened that this preplet lying on his cot of straw,

Thought a rustlin' kick was proper in fate's casehardened maw.

Thus it hajipeni'd as I told you, to this little prep of ours,

lie wild thought and n(^ver doulited, thought until the sunny hours.
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Class of 9'4.

OFFICERS.

J. A. IIaklor,

Albeuta Nokton,

Mary E. Brown,

L. D. McGlNLEY,

I. M. Foster,

Carrie S. ScinvEFEL,

Atkinson, J. H.,

Baker, E. E.,

BiDDLE, D. H.,

BoTHWEI.L, W. G.

,

Bright, P. A.,

Brown, Mary E. .

Foster, I, M.,

Haning, H. H.,

Harlor, J. A.,

Norton, Sara Alberta,

Pickett, J. C,

ScHWEFKL, Carrie S.,

Westervei/f, James,

MEMBERS.

President.

Vice President.

Secretary.

Historian.

Orator.

Poet.

Nelsonville.

Athens.

Fisher's.

McArthnr.

Logan.

Athens.

Athens.

Downington.

Lockbourne.

Athens.

Glen Ebon.

Athens.

Athens,
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Class of '95.

OFFICERS.

P. W. Lawhen* K,

Amy Herroi.i),

Elizahetu M. Fosii:ii,

Frank Super,

StRICK. W. (tII.LII.AX,

ARMSTR()N(i, L. E.,

Clark, J. L.,

Collier, Wm. Park,

Down, .1. C,

Dl'TTER, H. O.,

Eikenberry, E. C,

EvAXs, W. M.,

Foster, E. M.,

Herrold, Amy,

Jones, C. L.,

Lawrence, P. B.,

MoFarlani), T. a.,

McGlNLEY, I>. 1).,

MoOHK, TiEVI B.,

( )"'Co N N ER, M A R ( ; A Ui: T,

Roach, Minnie ().,

Si I'Kii, K. ('.,

Wei in:, Anneite,

Vorsc;, T. L.,

MEMBERS.

President.

Vice-President.

Secretary.

Historian.

Poet.

Cove.

Downington.

Wheelinq-, W.Va

Mc Arthur.

Freedom Sta.

Edwards,

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

IIihl)ar(lsville.

Athens.

Zaleski.

North Liherty.

Pikcton.

AniKid.ile.

Athens.

Atliens.

Alliens.

Marshtiehl.
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Class of '96.

OFFICERS.
D. H. Thomas,

Myrtle Johnson,

W. B. Dailey,

Lizzie Carpenter,

C. M. Shepard,

O. C. Roberts,

Alice F. Pilcher,

Bebout, James,

Bartlett, H. G.
,

Berkstresser, Myrtine,

Brown, G. W.,

Cobb, E. H.,

Cornwell, D. B.,

Crecelius, W. a.,

Dailey, W. B.,
*

Falloon, Jessie B.,

Garster, a. N.,

GiLLILAN, S. W.,

Gould, Katherine, B.,

HiCGiNs, Annette A. A.,

MEMBERS.

President.

Vice-President.

Secretary.

Treasurer.

Liar.

Fighter.

Poet.

Athens.

New Plymouth.

Richmonddale.

Piketon.

Wellston.

Athens.

Milan,

Athens.

Athens.

McClure.

Richmond, Ind.

Athens.

Athens.
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Johnson, Myrtle,

LeFavoe, Zenia,

McCauohey, U. M.,

McCuNE, S. L.,

Morse, B. E.,

Pickering, E. Pearl,

PiLCHER, Alice F.,

poston, doav l.,

Richmond, Bertha M.,

Rose, Fannie E.,

Super, Francis, H.,

Thomas, D.H.,

Thomas. W.A.,

Ullom, Mary E.,

Wilson, H. R.,

Winters, B. E.
,

WOLGAMOTT, HaHRIET L.

Athens.

Athens.

Triadelphia.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Canaanville.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Cheshire.

Athens

.

Athens

.

Hamden Junction.

Mc Arthur.

Millersburg.
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preparatory department.

THIRD YEAR.



Lksi.ie, ll. F.,

Manx, Mabel,

MuRPHEY, Clarence,

Nash, Frep N. W.,

O'Bleness, Harry C,

O'CoxNER, SaydeeF.,

Osborne, A. Pratt,

Palmer, Alice J.,

Rink, Albert,

Roberts, (). C,

Rutter, R. B. S.,

Rose, G. \V.,

Shep/.ri), C. M.,

Steele, Clara Lula,

Ti LLis, Don D.,

Walsh Anna,

Walsh, Mary C,

Walsh, Margaret,

Weihr, Amy,

Williams, Mary A.,

WooDYARD, John

Barker, Mrs. Jeaxnette,

Fleck, Eliza IL,

Warden, Eleanor W.,

SECOND YEAR.

Adair, Eva R.,

Anthony, A. D.,

ARCiANHltKillT, C A.,

Baker, H. U.,

Atheils.

Athens.

Lee.

West Liberty.

Athens.

Armadale.

Athens.

Scio.

Athens.

Millfield.

Lancaster.

Glouster.

Burr Oak.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Shade.

Athens.

Marshfiehl.

Barnhill.

Athens.

Lee.

Union Furnace.

Chenoweth.

Athens.
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Bennett, G. A.,

Berkstresser, H. R.,

Beverage, Leonora D.,

BiDDLE, Ada,

Brose, E. K.,

Caldwell, E. C.
,

Carbaugh, Maggie,

Carr, J. D.,

Collins, N. M.,

CUCKLER, W. B.,

Davis, Beatrice,

Dean, Louie M.

Dixon, C. F.,

Drake, Luvisa,

Evans, H. G.,

eversole, mollie b.,

Garber, Neva E.,

Gould, E. B.,

Greenbank, William K.,

Hewitt, Phosa,

Hill, Ella M.,

HixoN, George W.,

Hooper, Dollie,

Hoover, Bertha B.,

Hull, Myrtie,

Lane, Cornelius J.,

MOOREHEAD, MaRY E.,

MoR(iAN, Elizabeth,

Morgan, Ida May,

Morgan, Kinsley M.,

Amesville.

Adelphi,

Marshfield.

Fisher's.

Georgetown.

Wetmore.

Chase.

Athens.

Flood wood.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Glo lister.

Barlow.

Mt. Perry.

Athens.

Athens.

Lewisville.

Mineral.

Athens.

Milltield.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Cincinnati.

Creola.

Athens.

Athens.

Starr.
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Moii.roN, FitANK \V.,

NkKDIIAM, 1*1111.11' (t.,

NoKKIS. W 11, 1,1AM K.,

Norton. Joskimi A.,

NrXKMAKKH, .IdSlCl'll 1'.

,

Ogan, Cuaklks a.,

Pattkrsox, Ai,1('K (t.. -

Primrosk, Blanciik,

Ray, William A.,

RlZER, Maky K.,

ROHERTS, A. LoLISK,

RoHERTs, Pearl R.,

RoiuxETT, Lottie,

RoBixsox, John H.,

RoiuxsoN, John Q., -

Robinson, Joseph F".,

Robinson, Willia,m 1).,

SiiEFKiELi), John L.,

SiMMS, A.MANOA,

StEIMIENSoN, J. llERTHA,

SWAIM, Fa YE,

Walker, (4ay,

Warwick, Frank,

Wekthek, Lr<'V,
,

Welch, Thomas C,

White, IIattie A.,-

WiTTMAN, Frances,

W<»(ii)Ai;ii, J. W
.,

MlI.LKR, J. L..

SlMMS, ("(iKA I),

Lut-asYillc.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Logan.

Vinton Station.

Hebbardsville.

Nelsonville.

Scioto.

Lee.

Millfield.

Milltieia.

Marshtield.

Athens.

Amesville.

Amesville.

Amesville.

Carbondale.

Kittanning.

Gvosvenor.

Marshfield.

Athens.

Lnscasville.

Millfield.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Kittaning.

Rutland.

Kittaniiiu;.
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biciv, Margukrite,

BuRsoN, Arthur C,

Bailey, Laura B.,

McCoRMicK, ElbaW.,

Tresiiam, Jessie M.,

Batterson, Edward R.,

Battersox, Frank J.,

Stedman, Josephine M.,

Andrews, I. E,,

Angell, Hal.,

Armstrong, Wm.,

Atkins, W.,

Bean, Fannie C,

Bean, Josie,

Bennett, Chas. W.,

Biddle, Mary,

BiDDLE, Victor,

BoiCE, G. A.,

Border, D. W.,

Cline, Cecil R.,

Dent, Royal E.,

Downey, Wilber,

Evans, MAR(iARET L.,

GiLLiLAN, John D.,

Hays, Almonta D.,

Hill, Linna H.,

HoOper, Harry G.,

Hope, Vira,

Kennard, Lizzie M.,

Kennard, Minnie T.
,

Freeport.

Shade.

Hamden Junction.

Rays.

Smithville, W.Va.

Sciotoville.

Sciotoville.

Guysville.

Hebbardsville.

Hebbardsville.

Athens.

Snowville.

Hebbardsville.

Athens.

Nelsonville.

Fisher's.

Fisher's.

Kyger.

Hebbardsville.

Mt. Blanco.

Chauncey.

Shade.

Athens.

Wilson, Neb.

Zaleski.

Athens.

Snowville.

Athens.

Carbondale.

Carbondale.
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Knox, Frank S.
,

Millar, Edgar G.,

Morse, W. C,

Pickett, James E.,

RizER, Richard,

Roberts, John E.,

Robinson, Jennie,

Snyder, Parker L.,

Stanley, Edward,

True, Elfie,

voriies, a. b.,

Walsh, Kate S.,

White, E. R.,

White, C. R.,

Williams, Bertha,

Wolf, Minnie F.,

Wood, A. P.,

WOODYARD, EfFIE,

Young, Augusta,

Freeman, Bennie N.,

Arick, T. E.,

DePue, D. W.,

wollett, h. a.,

Shamel, Chas. W.,

Ely, George L.,

Bean, Alonzo G.,

CozAD, John D.,

LiNScoTT, Albert F.,

Mulligan, Hugh,

Young, Willifred,

Athens.

Wetmore.

Starr.

Glen Ebon.

Riissellville, Ky.

LySander.

Athens.

Athens.

Lee.

Buchtel.

Lee.

Athens.

Nelsonville.

Nelsonville.

Shade.

Nelsonville.

Athens.

Athens.

Glen Ebon.

Athens.

Creola.

Hamden Junction

Athens.

Pleasanton.

Wellston.

Athens.

Byer.

Amesville.

Athens.

Marshfield.
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Sprague, MyraG., - - - Millfield.

Clark, Mary E. , - - - Downington.

Larrick, Will D., - - - Creola.

Root, Alexander, - - - Big Run.

Ballenger, Geo. L., - - - Athens.

HuDNALL, Richard P., - - - Chase.

Hull, JohnQ., . . . . Lysander.

Brookins, Mary E., - - - Millfield.

HuHN, Joseph S., - - - McArthur.

SPECIAL STUDENTS,

Brown, Bertha, - - - - Athens.

EcKARD, B. E., - - - - Easton.

Grosvenor, E. Louise, - - - Athens.

HiNEs, Hattie M., - - - Athens.

HoRTON, Rev. T. E., - - - Nelsonville.

Hoffman, Dora, - - - Athens.

HuGHEY, R. M,, - - - Chillicothe.

Hunt, Mary C, - - - Westeiville.

Jones, Anna, .... Atliens.

James, J. W., . . . . Manchester.

Means, Mary D., - - - Athens.

Poston, Grace, - - - Athens.

Sloan, Jeannette. - - - Athens.

Williams, Stella, - - - Shade.

UNCLASSIFIED.

Adamson, Lorena,

Berkstresser, Cora,

Beverage, Lorena B.,

Corning.

Richmonddale.

Marshfield,
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Bryson, C. H.,

Chase, Wesley,

CoNAWAY, Ruth,

Dixon, Asher H.,

GivKNs, D. Greely,

Hall, Lucy,

James, Florence,

Lilley, Verona,

Newcome, Pauline S.,

Patterson, Edna C,

Phillips, H. G.,

Pruden, Addie M.

rokerts, g. w.

,

Smith, Carrie L.,

Snow, Evaline F.,

Waterman, Carrie,

Wood, Mary,

Williams, Isaac,

Zimmerman, G. A.

,

Glouster.

Athens.

Athens.

Athens.

Sycamore Valley.

Athens.

Millfield.

Delaware.

Athens.

Hibbardsville.

Athens.

Athens.

Lysander.

Athens.

Athens.

Coolville.

Woodyard.

Athens.

Lee.
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Beta ^beta pi.

dPouuDeD 3^111^ 4, 1839.

LIST OF ACTIVE CHAPTERS.

1839 Alpha Miami University.

IWl Beta Kappa Ohio University.

Igll Beta ..Western Reserve.

1W2 (ianinia ..Washington-Jefferson College.

1843... Eta .Harvard University.

1845 Delta ....DePauw University.

1845 Tau .. .Indiana University.

1845 .. . Lambda University of Michigan.

1845 Tau .Wabash College.

1847 Epsilon Centre College.

1847 Kappa Crown University.

1850 Zetu Hampton-Sidney College.

1852.. Eta University of North Carolina.

1853 Theta Ohio Wesleyan University.

1853 Iota ..Hanover College.

1854 Mu Cumberland University.

1856 AlpliaXi Kno.x College.

185H OMiicron University of Virginia.

1858 1'lii Davidson College.

1860 Chi Beloit College.

1861.... Psi ..Bethany College.

1866 Alpha Beta University of Iowa.

1867 .MphaGamma Wittenberg College.

1867 .\lpha Delta .Westminster College.

1868. .\Iplia Kpsilon Iowa Wesleyan University.
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IHtJit Alpha Eta

1870 . . Alpha Kappa
1872 Alpha Lambda
1872 .... Alpha Nu
1873 Xi

1873 Alpha Tail

1873 . Rho
1873 Beta Gamma
1874 ... Alpha Sigma
1874 Beta Delta

1875 Kigma

1875 Beta Zeta .

1876 Upsilon

1878 ... Alpha Chi . .

1878 Beta Eta

1«7» Omega
1879 Beta Alpha .

1879 Beta Beta

1880 Phi

1880 BetaTheta

1881 . Nu
1881 Alpha Alpha ..

1&83 Beta Iota

1884 Beta Lambda ..

1885 Beta Omicron..

1885 Theta Delta

1886 Alpha Tan

1887 Alpha Upsilon

1888 Alpha Zeta

1888 BetaEpsilon

1889 Alpha Omega .

1890 Beta Pi

1890 ..Beta Nu
1890 Mu Epsilon

1890 Zeta Phi . .

1890 Beta Chi

1891 Phi Chi

.Denisoii Universitj*.

Richmond College.

Universitj' of Wooster.

.University of Kansas.

..Randolph-Macon College.

University of Wisconsin.

..Northwestern University.

.Rutgers College.

..Dickinson College.

..Cornell University.

. .Stevens Institute of Teclinology.

St. Lawrence University.

....Boston University.

...Johns Hopkins University.

. ..Maine State College.

.University of California.

. . .Kent College.

.University of Mississippi.

University of Pennsylvania.

. Colgate University.

. ..Union College.

..Columbia College.

. .Amherst College.

. Vanderbilt Universit.v.

. . University of Texas.

Ohio State University.

University of Nebraska.

Pennsylvania State College.

University of Denver.

..University of Syracuse.

.Dartmouth College.

..University of Minnesota.

University of Cincinnati.

.Wesleyan University.

University of Missouri.

. Lehigh University.

Yale Universitv.
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Beta Ikappa Chapter.

FOUNDED 1841.

ACTIVE MEMBERS.

'93.

G. A. Elliott, A. B. H. G. Stalder, B. Ph.

'94.

E. E. Baker, B. Ph. J. H Westervelt, A. B.

'95.

W. P. Collier, A. B. J. C. Dowd, B. Ph.

P. C. Lawrence, B. Ph.

'96.

W. E. GuNiox, B. Ph. Lewis Humphrey, A. B.

D. H. Thomas, B. Ph.

'97.

E. K. Bkose, B. Ph. F. W. Moulton, A. B.

Fratres in Urbe.

'()1. L. M. Jewett, Beta Kappa.

'92. .1. B. Clayton, Beta Kappa.
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'69. Rev. H. B. Westervelt, Theta.

'70. Rev. G. W. Burns, Theta.

'77. Eli Dunkle, Beta Kappa.

'81. Willis Boughton, Lambda.

J. D. Brown, Beta Kappa.

'91. W. A. Westervelt, Beta Kappa.

'92. H. M. CoNAWAY, Beta Kappa.

'92. W. B. Lawrence, Beta Kappa.

'92. C. E. Westervelt, Beta Kappa.

Fratres in Facilitate.

""11. Eli Dunkle, Beta Kappa.

'81. Willis Boughton, Lambda.

'92. H. M. CoNAWAY, Beta Kappa.
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©elta XLnu Delta.

jfounDcD, :Ketban^ College, 1860.

Colors: I\<>y<d Purple, Old Gold, White.

CHAPTER DIRECTORY.
GRAND DIVISION OF THE NORTH.

Beta . .

Delta...

Epsilon

Zeta

Eta

Theta ..

Ohio University, Athens, O.

.University of Micliigan, Ann Arbor, Midi.

Albion College, Albion, Midi.

Adalbert College, Cleveland, O.

Buchtel College, Akron, O.

Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va.

Iota Michigan Agricultural College, Lansing, Mich.

Kappa Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Mich.

Mu Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, O.

Phi Hanover College, Hanover, Ind.

Chi Kenyon College, Gambler, O.

Psi University of Wooster, Wooster, O.

Beta Alpha

Beta Beta

Beta Zeta

Alpha...

I'i

Beta Delta

Indiana University, Blooniington, Ind.

De Pauw University, (Jreencastle, Ind.

Butler, University, Irviiigton, Ind.

GRAND DIVISION OF THE SOUTH.

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Teiin.

University of Mississippi, University, Miss.

. . University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
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Beta Epsilon Emory College, Oxford, Ga.

Beta Theta . .University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.

Beta Xi Tulane University, (New Orleans, La.

GRAND DIVISION OF THE EAST.

Alpha Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.

Gamma Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.

Nu Lafayette College,^Easton," Pa.

Rho Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N. J.

Tau Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa.

Upsilon Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y.

Beta Alpha Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa.

Beta Mu Tufts College, Somerville, Mass.

Beta Nu Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass.

Beta Sigma Boston University, Mass.

Beta Omicron Cornell, University,Ithaca, N. Y.

Sigma Williams College, Williams, Mass.

GRAND DIVISION OF THE WEST.

Omicron University of Iowa, Iowa City, la.

Xi Simpson College, Indianola, la.

Omega Iowa State College, Des Moines, la.

Beta Eta ..University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Minn.
Beta Kappa University of Colorado, Boulder, Col.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

New York Alumni Association New York.

Chicago Alumni Association Chicago, 111.

Nashville Alumni Association Nashville, Tenn.

Twin City Alumni Associotion Minneapolis, Minn.
Pittsburg Alumni Association Pittsburg, Pa.

Nebraska Alumni Association Lincoln, NeT3.

Cleveland Alumni Association Cleveland, O.



Beta Chapter.

BstablisbeD, 1862.

RESIDENT MEMBERS.
Hon. Chas. E. Townsend, John P. Dana,

Prof. D. J. Eyans, William Hastings,

E. J. Jones, R. L. Hooper,

B. O. HiGLEY, H. R. HiGLEY,

E. R. Lash, George Dyson,

Ed. D. Saybe. W. G. Junod.

ACTIVE MEMBERS.
'93.

J. W. GiNN, A. B. F. E. C. KiRKENDALL, B. P.

'94.

J. A. Habloe.

'96.

L. D. MoGinley, B. Ph. A. N. Gaesteb, B. Ph.

'96.

H. R. Wilson, B. Ph. E. H. Cobb, B. Ph.

Clarence W. Murphy, B. Ph.

'98.

Eele C. Caldwell, A. B.
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V. E. C. KiKKENDALI..

L. D. MCGINLEY.

W. M. Evans.

H. R. Wilson.

H. R. HiGLEV.

('. W. MURPHEY.

J. A. HARLOR. J- W. GINN.

E. ('. Caldwell.

E. H. Cobb.

L. B. MooKE. A. N. Garster.









pbi 2)elta XTbeta.

FOUNDED MIAMI UNIVERSITY, DEC 28, 1848.

Colors: Argent and Azure.

CHAPTER ROLL.

Alpha Colby University.

..Alpha .Dartmouth College.

..Alpha University of Vermont.

..Alpha Williams College,

..Beta Amherst.

..Alpha Brown University.

Maine.

New Hampshire.

Vermont
Massachusetts—
Massachusetts—
Rhode Island

New York Alpha .Cornell University.

New York Beta Union University.

New York

New York . .

.

Pennsylvania—
Pennsylvania ...

Pennsylvania .

.

Pennsylvania—
Pennsylvania

—

Pennsylvania

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia .

.

South Carolina

Kentucky

Kentucky .

.

Georgia

Georgia—
Georgia—
Tennessee

Tennessee

Alabama

Gamma College of City of New York.

. .Epsilon Syracuse University.

Alpha Lafayette College.

..Beta Pennsylvania College.

Gamma Washington and Jefferson College.

. . Delta Allegheny College.

. Zeta .. University of Pennsylvania.

Eta Lehigh University.

Alpha . . • Roanoke College.

Beta University of Virginia.

..Gamma Randolph-Macon College.

..Delta Richmond College.

Beta South Carolina College.

Alpha. Centre College.

Delta Central University.

..Alpha University of Georgia.

.Beta EmoryCollege.

.Gamma Mercer University.

Alpha Vanderbilt University.

Beta University of the South.

..Alpha . . University of Alabama.
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Alabama Beta Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

Alabama Gamma Southern Universitj-.

Mississippi Alpha .University of Mississippi.

Louisiana Alpha Tulane University.

Texas Beta University of Texas.

Texas Gamma .Southwestern Universitj'.

Ohio Alpha Miami University.

Ohio Beta Ohio Wesleyan College.

Ohio Gamma .Ohio University.

Ohio Delta University of Wooster.

Ohio Epsilon Buchtel College.

Ohio Zeta. Ohio State University.

Indiana Alpha '. .University of Indiana.

Indiana Beta Wabash University.

Indiana Gamma Butler College.

Indiana .Delta Franklin College.

Indiana Epsilon Hanover University.

Indiana Zeta DePauw University.

Michigan Alpha University of Micliigan.

Michigan Beta Michigan Agricultural College.

Michigan Gamma Hillsdale University.

Illinois Alpha Northwestern University.

Illinois ...Delta Knox College.

Illinois Epsilon .Illinois Wesleyan University.

Illinois Zeta Lombard University.

Wisconsin Alpha University of Wisconsin.

Minnesota. Alpha University of Minnesota.

Missouri Alpha .University of Missouri,

Missouri Beta Westminster College.

Missouri Gamma Washington University.

Iowa Alpha Iowa Wesleyan University.

Iowa Beta Iowa State University.

Kansas Alpha University of Kansas.

Nebraska Alpha University of Nebraska.

California Alpha University of California.

California ... Beta Leland Stanford, Jr. University.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS.
Massachusetts Alpha Boston.

New York Alpha New York.

Pennsylvania Alpha Pittsburg.

Pennsylvania Beta Philadelphia.
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H. L. McCrxK.
L. D. POSTON.
C. M. Shepard.
T. I.. Young.
F. M. Warwick.

\V. .]. BoTIIWKLL.
H. (J. DUTTEK.
T. A. McFakland.
F. H. Super.
R. C. Super.

(
'. F. Bekuv.
W. B. :MrPHKKS()N.
F;. a. Tinker.
I. M. Foster.
H. H. Hanino.





Maryland Alpha Baltimore.

District of Columbia Alpha Washington,

Virginia Alpha Richmond.
Georgia Alpha Columbus.
Georgia Beta Atlanta.

Tennessee Alpha Nashville.

Alabama Alpha Montgomery.
Alabama Beta Selma.

Ohio Alpha Cincinnati.

Ohio Beta .. Akron.
Ohio Gamma Cleveland.

Kentucky Alpha. Louisville.

Indiana Alpha Franklin.

Indiana Beta Indianapolis.

Illinois Alpha Chicago.

Illinois Beta Galesburg.

Missouri Alpha Kansas City.

Minnesota Alpha Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Colorado Alpha .. .... Denver.

Utah Alpha Salt Lake City.

California Alpha San Francisco.

California Beta Los Angeles.
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®bio (Bamma dbapter.

jEstabllsbeD, /nbarcb 28, 1868.

RESIDENT MEMBERS.

'71 C. E. M. .Jennixus, '«8 A. Ellsworth Price,

'77 Hiram E. Dickison, ex. Carlos A. Woodwortii,

'78 Charles H. Welch, ex. E. Gi y Welch,

'S3 John J. Welch. '91 A.A.Atkinson.

ACTIVE MEMBERS.
'93.

C. F. Beery, B. Ped. W. B. McPherson, A. B.

E. A. Tinker, B. Ph.

'94.

I. M. Foster, B. Ph. H. H. Haninc^, A. B.

'95.

W. .1. BoTHWELL, B. Ph. T. A. McFarlan, a. B.

II. (). DuTTER, B. S. F. H. Super, B. Ph.

R. C. Super, A. B.

'96.

S. L. McCuNE, B. Ph. C. M. Shepard, B. Ph.

L. D. PosTON, B. S. F. M. Warwick, A. B.

T. L. YouN(;, B. PIl
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IpiBeta pbi.

ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1867.

Colors: Dregs of Wine and Silver Grey.

ACTIVE CHAPTERS.
Columbia Alpha Columbia University Washington.

Pennsylvania Alpha Swarthmore College Swarthmore.

Ohio Alpha Ohio University Athens.

Indiana Alpha Franklin College Franklin.

Indiana Beta Indiana State University

Michigan Alpha Hillsdale College Hillsdale.

Michigan Beta University of Michigan Ann Arbor.

Louisiana Alpha .Tulane University... New Orleans.

Illinois Beta Lombard University Galesburg.

Illinois Delta Knox College Galesburg.

Iowa Alpha Iowa Weslyan University Mt. Pleasant.

Iowa Beta Simpson College Indianola.

Iowa Gamma Iowa Agricultural College ... .Ames.

Iowa Zeta and Kappa .. Iowa State University Iowa City.

Minnesota Alpha Minnesota State University ....Minneapolis.

Colorado Alpha Colorado State University . . . .Boulder.

Colorado Beta Denver University Denver.

Kansas Alpha Kansas State University . . Lawrence,

ALUMNI CHAPTERS.

Iowa Theta Ottumwa.

Iowa Iota .Mt. Pleasant.

Iowa Kappa Iowa City.

Iowa Lambda ... Des Moines.

ASSOCIATE CHAPTERS.
Iowa Theta Ottumwa.
Iowa Epsilon Bloomfleld.

Nebraska Alpha . . . York, Neb.
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©bio Elpba Chapter.

jEstablisbeD 2)ec. 16, I889.

ACTIVE MEMBERS.

'93.

Ellen Jane Ryan. Bertha Wallace McVay.

Grace Grosvenor.

'94.

Sara Alberta Norton. Elizabeth Foster.

'95.

Amy Herrold. Minnie O. Roach.

Jeannette Stright Barker.

'96.

Elizabeth Hawk Carpenter. Harriet Louise Wolgamott.

'97.

Bertha Blanche Hoover.

RESIDENT MEMBERS.
Corinue Elizabeth Super. Carrie Alta Mathews.

Frances Johnson Norton. Lenora May Hoffman.

Bertha Bell Brown. Fannie Bartlett Brown.
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Zhc Htbcnian Xitcrau^ Socict\>*

Motto: " I'irfun, Sric/dia, et Aniicitlu.''''

Colors: Lnjlit lllne.

Hbe flnvocation.

Your aid, O Muse, I pray you hring,

For me you've never deigned to sing:

Inspired just I'or to-night I'd be,

I pray you lend your aid to me.

'Twas said of old the poet's born.

But moderns all laugh this to scorn.

And I, convinced that I'm a poet,

Would fain have other people l?no\v it

Oil! fill my soul with inspiration

Or it will be my ruination,

For men, stern men, gave me this task

f) Muse, your help again I asli.

If such a theme as Vinton's twins.

Their love, their boasts, their faults, llicir sins,

May man to lofty flights inspire,

Come down, <) Muse, and tune my lyre.

The Muse methinks is drawing near

But no; 'tis but the wind I hear

Ah, wretched me! I can not sing!

My harp's unstrung Oh! sharp's the string!

Fierce shooting pains now rack my brain!

Presumptuous man! how vain! how vain!

All now is dark the world's a hell

(lood bye, my Muse; my harp, farewell.
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Un Hct.

To incorporate tlie "Athenian Literary Society of the Ohio

Tniversity in the town of Athens."

Skctiox 1. y>e. it enacted hy -the General Assembly of the

State of O/ilo,

That N. B. Piirinton, Alex, McFefson, Wm. Stedman, E. W.

Twining, and Ricliard Griffeth, and their associates, togetlier

with such as may liereafter l)e associated with tliem, l)e, and tliey

are, hereby created a body corporate and politic, by the name and

style of the "Atlieniau Literary Society", with perpetual suc-

cession; and by their corporate name, may sue and be sued,

implead and be imjdeaded, in all courts of law and equity in this

state and elsewhere; may have a common seal; shall be capable of

holding personal and real estate by gift, grant, or devise, and may

sell, dispose of, and convey the same:

Pri)vided, I'hat the annual income of all such ])roperty

shall not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars: and they

shall have power to form and ratify a constitution, and ado]»t

laws for the govcninicnt of sai<l corporation, the management and

regidation of its fiscal concerns, the admission of its members,

and the ap])ointnient of its officers, together with all ])ower
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necessary for the corporate existence, and proper and etticient

management of its concerns.******
Section 2. That N. B. Purinton, A. McFerson, Wm.

Stedman, E. W. Twining, and Ricliard GriflFeth, be, and are,

hereby appointed trustees with full ])o\ver and authority to eon-

duct all and singular the concerns of said association, until others

shall be elected under the provisions of this act.

WiLiJAM Medill,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Elm A II Vaxoe,

Speaker of the Senate.
December 10, 1836.
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Htbcnian Xitcrar\> Society.

OFFICERS.

Clyde F. Bekky

James Bebout

J. P. Nu.NEMAKEK

II. R. Wilson

C. F. Beery

Cline, C. R.

Crecelius, W. a.

Thomas, D. II.

WOLFORI), II. A.

BoiCE, H. A.

Mathews, C. G.

Bauer, G. C.

Armstrong, W. P.

McFarland, T. a.

Wilson, H. R.

Hunt, H. C.

RosK, G. W.

(ttKKENHANK, W. K.

Nunemakkh, J. p.

Batterson, F. J.

MEMBERS.

President.

Vice-President.

Secretary.

Censor.

Poet,

Garster, a. N.

burson, a. c.

Roberts, O. C.

Cobb, E. H.

YouN<4, T. L.

Clark, J. L.

Bennett, G. A.

Eley, G. L.

LiNSCOTT, A. F.

Beery, C. F.

Miller, J. L.

Lane, C. J.

Bebout, James.

Evans, H. G.

Batterson, E. R,
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pbilomatbcan ILiterar^ Society*

Motto: Diligen,ce is everyt/mi(/.

Colors: White, Half Rosette.

Yell: Rah! Rah! Rahl^Rah!
Rah! Rah!

F-h-i-l-o! PhiloU

The Philomathean Literary Society

of the Ohio University re})orts pro-

gress. This year our meiubershi}) roll

has not been as large as formerly; but

those who are with us have exerted

noble efforts to make our society excel

in every exercise on our program.

We have initiated several members

this year, many of whom give great

promise of success in llic line of literary

work. I'jicy arc ciitliusiastic woi'kcrs. IJy (UmIucI ions from tlic

world of literature, they ap})all us, and excite our wonder at their
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extraordinary methods, logical accuracy, aud perfect consistency.

Inspired by the success of former members of our society we

know that many of our present members will continue in this line

until the world shall be pleased to call them great.

In the society contest last year we acquitted ourselves with

honor: hist December in the oratorical contest our record was no

less brilliant than on former occasions; this year with our present

team we can enter the contest with the odds greatly in our favor.

We hope our boys will win, and hold our l^anner up to the world

representing us as a progressive society, stimulated by a burning

desire to leave the world of darkness and obscurity. By our

knowledge we desire to ''unmask the universe and lay bare the

profoundest mysteries of life".
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IPbiloinatbcan Xiterar^ Society.

OFFICERS.

L. I). MoGiNLEY . . . President.

L. W. Kooxs .... Vice-President.

F. II. Super .... Secretary.

H. G. Stalper .... C-ritic.

MEMBERS.

Foster, I. M. Moultox, F. W.
TiM.is, D. D. Haxix(;, II. H.

StaLDER, II. G. SlIEPARD, C. M.

Harlor, J. A. Thomas, W. A,

Both WELL, W. G. Tinker, E. A.

Baker, II. II. Osborne, A. P.

Baker, E. E. Super, R. P.

Daii.ey, W. A. Berkstresser,H.R.

M< PiiERsoN, W. B. Neediiam, p. G.

Cai.dw Ei,i,, E. C. GiNx, John.

Elliott, (i. A. McGinley. L. D.

Westervelt, J. Hyde, W. II.

Collier, W. P. Daf/lox, M.

Ray, W. a. Kooxs, L. W.
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Hbelpbia Xiterar^ Society.

©rganiseD ©ctober, 1890.

h

Motto: ^'An Eq-xal Amotif/ J^quals.'^

Colors: White and Gold.

Emblem: Teasel.

Yell: Whoop-la! vd(.oop-la! ha! ha! ha!

A-del-phi-a ! A-del-phi-a !

!

POEM.

Among strong trees a little flower was seen,

As delicate and dainty as a rose.

A sparkling gem it stood, its mates between

A bnd Just wakened from its sweet repose.

Each day the flower grew fairer to the eye.

Eacli day inci'eased its purity and power,

Till now it stands in beauty, rearing high

Its classic face, the glory of the hour.

What is this flower? Why surely I shall tell;

And the soft winds delay with sweet ha, ha!

To hear the name they know and love so well :

The name, t'is young and fair Adelphia.
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lElectncal lEngineedno.

The elective course in Electrical Engineering is constantly

increasing in importance. The class has grown to double the

nunil)er of last year, and the members are all bright, enthusiastic

workers. The larger part of the University buildings and grounds is

at ))resent lighted by incandescent lamps, while the remainder of

the wiring will l)e completed as soon as convenient. The college

phint, though not so large as some others, is a model one in all

its arrangements, having been fitted up with the special view of

practical instruction. The power is furnished by a ten horse-

l)Ower Racine automatic vertical engine, and a horizontal Erie

City boiler, both constructed especially for the University.

There are at jtresent one Thompson-Houston and one Westing-

house dynamo, l)oth direct current. An alternator will probably

be added within the coming year. The switch-board, a very

model, is supplied with ammeters, voltmeters, rheostats. All

switches and connections are made by the class in the department

shops, and all wiring is done by the students in this section.

Systematic shop-work, of itself, is a part of the course, and a

numl)er of motors and ammeters besides much general electrical

ap])aratus, have been constructe<l during the past year.

The buildings are lighted regularly by the plant, and a

division of the class is on duty each night, credit being given for
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time so spent. Each engineer is expected to keep a record of

the steam pressure, and of the voltage and current of each

machine at regular intervals. The college cooperates with the

city plant, arc lighting, and an additional night each week is

spent in learning its operation.

Besides the practical shop-work and dynamo tending by

the members of the class, they are taught the use of electrical

measuring apparatus by regular practice in the laboratory, where,

by sections, they measure resistance of rheostats, coils, galvano-

meters, batteries etc., and potentials and currents. Observa-

tions are taken for galvanometer curves, and for both arc

and incandescent lamp curves, and for the purpose of determining

lamp efficiency.

Thus the student, while studying the principles and theory

of electricity, is from the very first, becoming thoroughly

familiar with the practical side of electrical engineering. The

success of our students in obtaining desirable positions, attests

the value of their training.

An electrical pumping station for supplying the University

with water for laboratory and sanitary purposes has lately been

established, and is in charge of the class. Before the opening of

next year's work, the course of study, covering two years, will

be published.
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Zbc IRcw Biolooical Xaborator^,

General Biology is the science of life, and the aim of such

a department is to ac(iuaint the student witli the fundamental

properties of living things. This cannot V)e done by a course in

Zoology, or hy one in Botany; nor, indeed, would the study of

hoth these important branches accomplish the eiul sought. As a

well-known l)i(»h)gist ex|)resses it, "the study of Biology is not

two disciplines, but t>iir di.^<'ipli)i<\ the study ot living phe-

nomena.''' It is not necessary that the student examine many

organisms for this purpose; but such as are place<l l)efore liim

should be carefully selected, and close work must l>e recpiired.

Such work necessitates the employment of good microscopes; and

that the best results may be obtained, convenient laboratory ar-

rangements are essential. To give the students of the Ohio

University all tlie help })ossible in this important work there has,

within the last year, been fitted up a Biological Laboratory, com-

plete, and thoroughly modern in all its appointments. At the

same time, much attention has been given to furnisliing the best

means for the pursual of special lines of biological investigation,

and the student who may desire to continue work in this depart-

ment beyond the requirements of the college curriculum will find

the proper a|»]»liances at hand. Microscopes with low and high

power lenses are provided for individual use in the different grades

of work; and the more advanced student is taught the use of
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Oil-immersiou objectives, several of which, representing one-tenth,
one-twelfth and one-fifteenth inch focal distances, will be at hand
for his own use. Recognizing the importance of offering young
men, so disposed, an opportunity to include in their college studies
sucli branches as will the l)etter prepare them for the study of
medicine, and gain for them valuable time after leaving college,

this department has been enlarged for thorough work in subjects
essential to the medical student. Much importance is here at-

tached to Bacteriology, a knowledge of which is indispensable to
the thoroughly prepared physician. For accurate results in this

branch, the Laboratory offers the most modern facilities.

Pursuant to the recent establishment of scholarships in the
University, provisions have been made which will enable a grad-
uate student to continue his work in this department for one year.
He will be expected to devote much of his time to laboratory
work, as well as i)ursue a course of reading upon such subjects as
he may elect. To a student who should wish to prosecute his

investigations along the line of Zoology, the department offers an
opportunity for the practical study of marine forms at a sea-side

laboratory, financial aid being given him for this purpose. This
is an opportunity which is rarely offered, and its value can not be
overestimated. On the completion of his year's study, the scholar
will be expected to present a thesis embodying the results of
original work.

Additions are to be made each year to the already splendid
equipment of the Laboratory, and the aim will be to make it as

comi)lete as any, devoted to similar work, in the West.
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E (JSi. C. H.

The iiistitulioii wliich seems destined to exei't a greater

moralizing influence upon the colleges and universities of to-day

than any other, is the Inter-Collegiate Young Men's Christian

Association. Refining and spiritualizing in its intention, and

world-wide in its extension, it is rapidly assuming the foremost

rank in the list of collegiate organizations.

A branch of this association was organized at the Ohio

University, October 2, 1890; and during the comparatively short

time intervening has materially aided in creating a religious senti-

ment in the institution.

The work of the current year has been in some respects quite

satisfactory. Under the auspices of the association, a students'

bible class has been formed, which meets every Sunday afternoon.

The attendance, on the whole, has been very good. Professor

Evans taught the class from its organization until the close of the

fall term, when he was compelled, on account of ill health, to

discontinue the work he had so faithfully and efficiently performed.

The work was subsequently taken up by President Super.

His lectures and teaching have related to the history, literature

and civilization of Bible times, and other subjects of a similar

character.

The association is growing in numbers and influence. The

Bible is now practically an elective study in the college. A new

Y. M. C. A. room is expected in the near future, and the outlook

of the association for the coming year is very favorable.
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EMtovials.

Wahoo! Wahoo! Ki],! Rah! ()! UI

O! Hi! o: u: whoop::

Tvvt'iily Soiiioi-s for '93.

A ball' dozen ineiubers liavc l)eeii addtMl to tlu' Facidty.

New chairs have been e.stabli.shed in Chemistry, Ethies and

Psychology.

Ten scholarships liave been established and will be tilled dur-

ing the coining year.

The Emerson prize poem fund is due. Decision of judges

commencement week.

The Trustees have offered a prize of i^iOO to the undergradu-

ate writing the best essay. Decision during commencement,



A wholly iviiKxicled EU'c-li-ic Lii;l»t Plant lii;hts tlu' buildings

and i-anipns. Also an Electrical Piiinping [Station, one of the

first half dozen in the U. S. , supidies water to the Vjoilers and

laboratories.

The present Annual was |)re[)ared almost as hurriedly as that

of last year. All the general composition has been done in the

last few weeks. Individual work prevented the editors from

beginning this book as early in the year as they would have liked.

We hope our readers will indulgently overlook a number of rather

serious typographical errors.

The classification of students in this volume is the same as

that of the catalogue. We expect more or less fault to be found

with this plan, but no better one suggested itself tons. Injustice

will be done some persons we hardly doubt, but yet we do not

feel called upon to institute a search for sins of the Faculty in the

matter of classification.

The Panorama, our new paper, offers splendid op])ortunities

to persons wishing to become acquainted with journalism. Few
students sufficiently value the training to be had from conscien-

tious work on such a publication. One would be well repaid if

nothing were learned except the habit of attention which makes

an expeditious and accurate proof reader. And not many besides

college papers allow the student thus to educate himself with no

other tuition than a little time and patience.

Tiie Trustees' ]>rize is another indication of the O. IT. boom.

Ere long we hope to see a similai- prize offered in a de|)artment

where it will proltably redound more honor to the University than

will the present one. We referto the Department of Oratory. IT

sucli a prize were oU'ered the winner of the local oratoi-ical contest,
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;i new race ot" <>rators would appear and build up a reputation at

state contests. Under present conditions, few are willing to put in

jeopardy the good opinions of friends by putting forth their best

efforts. If our University with her present record and standing

among state colleges, ever takes a worthy place, it can only be

through the exce])tional merit of her orators. Our boys must edu-

cate themselves in this work, and they need encouragement.

East Wing of a few years ago is represented to-day by tra-

ditions and micrococci. The choice old spirits have tied before

the dissecting knife and the cultivation flask. Here and there only

a stricken few remain. The ducker has ceased from troubling,

and the preplet takes a rest. The baptismal rites into the brick

throwing order of the Great Unstarched, are performed under the

sole auspices of the laboratory waste pipe. The visitor is con-

vinced alone by a timid and apologetic " I pass " floating in the

air, that Seven Up and Ten Spot are yet with us though under

lock and window blinds. Even the distracted wail of Atkins'

fiddle called down wrath out of the heavens upon him. He is

now no more. And the Wing itself so far as the purposes of the

sensational editor are concerned, is also no more—but decidedly

less than formerly.

In regai'd to the over-sensitiveness to jesting and cartooning

manifested by many of our ])atrons, our }>hilosoi)hy is about this:

that the sooner one is educated out of such a spirit by a succession

of sturdy independent annuals, the better it will be for himself and

everybody concerned; that feeling hurt when some personal crank-

iness is ridiculed is confessing that the man with all his perfec-

tions is not able to renounce this one silly shortcoming; and that

the wise man will join with his jesters, and by laughing at his fol
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lies rise al>t>vc' them. We should reiueiiibei' \\\v ditticiilty of hold-

iiii;- the mind itself down to our ideal of what we ought to he; and

that hy the time tlu' idea I'everberates in the perverse members of

till' body, iiinunierable chances of al)surdity have offered. Few

of us caia hope even in time, to educate ourselves wholly out of tlie

dominiou of the ludicrous. If, tlu'ii, you have been cartooned or

travestied, bear it like a man. Show l)y your actions that you

have outgrown f/c/t folly. For the editors have tried to prevent

anything from entering this volume througli a si)irit of malic-

iousness, and hence have no apologies to offer.
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pofter (XluFx
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fvom an Hncient Manuscript

Tims miK'li liatli hoon written concerning^ tlie College of the

Peo])l(' ol' tlic Ohi; it now remaineth to tell of the torture-cham-

ber that appertaineth thereto. From the most ancient times it

hath been found needful to exercise discipline and control over the

iiH'ii and youths that assembled from many lands and nations.

Although the majority earnestly desired and sought learning and

virtue, tlu're were ever a few barbarians who desired not to

learn, nor to be instructed in virtue, nor did they appear at the

hour of sunrise to assist in the worship of the Gods. For such,

various ]>unislniu'iits wei'e invented and painful yet wholesome

tortures, but as yet no regularity or system was observed, but all

wore administered according to the will of the Governor of the

College. But in tiic course of tinu' women and maidens were

peniiilteil to Ix'coiiic iiiciiil)ers of the College, and these were not

fierce like the bai'l)arians, l»ut gentle and harmless, and likewise

pious w itli ri'ference to the (lods. Wherefore it was judged need-

ful to cliaiigc the oi'dinauces concerning penalty and torture,

icndcriiig tliciu ap]ilical)l(' only to the uu'U ; likewise was it
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thoiight good to establish a torture-chamber unto that end. Early

in the reign of the present Governor C'arolus, of the wood

of the tree they call Pine, was erected the torture-chamber

which they call Gymnasium, even as it reraaineth unto this day.

It is of oblong shape and encloseth one large room with

many windows on each side, which are ever open both winter and

summer for the purpose of admitting the extreme cold and the

great heat for the discipline of all that exercise therein. Along

the wall are fixed many and various machines of marvelous con-

struction, some for pulling about the arms, some for twisting the

wrists, others for the head and neck, while one of terrible aspect

causeth the man who setteth upon it to move quickly in every

direction while his arms and legs are twisted grievously. Multi-

tudes also there be of great clubs and of little clubs with two

great ends ; likewise there be great iron rings hanging from the

beams of the roof, and high upright ladders, with bars and poles

and iron w^eights innumerable. Such is the furni,shing of the

torture-chamber.

But not only evil-minded culprits are exercised in this

chamber, but there be many others of the men for whom torture

and great pain and labor are considered needful. It is inculcated

as a principle by the i)receptors that every man shall be

learned and educated with a view to the work he intendeth after

he hath departed from the College. Now it appeareth that some

of the surrounding regions are inhabited l)y a strong and fierce

l^eople, who nevertheless greatly prize the uses of learning and

wisdom. Therefore they have established schools in many parts

and from time to time send embassies of their chief men to the

College to demand a school-master, and it hath been found that

they ever select those of the men who are tall and strong and
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iiiiu-li iniiriMl to \k\\u and hardship. Whi'icot' tlu' reason is that

the youn^ men the learners at their sehuols, do endeavor in every

way tt) torture and subdue the master, and to render his life unen-

ilural»le V)y means of many cruel devices. WluMefore those who

desire to rule over these barbarians hold it needful to discipline

themselves as hath been said in the torture-chamber of the

College. Likewise is it thought necessary for instruction in virtue

that every man should practice to the utmost possible extent.

Wherefore also the instructor of the youtlis in virtue is

likewise the overseer of the torture-chamber. He hath an unpro-

nounceable name known only to himself. Many also formerly did

exercise to strengthen their bodies that they might be able to run

swiftly when they were appointed to strive for one o'i the ruler-

ships of the country. Now alas, the race is not always to the

swift but to him that hath much money.

For these and many other reasons doth Carol us daily at the

hour of prayer exhort the men and youths to be constant in their

attendance upon the regular exercise in the torture-chamber.

Nevertheless not all are wise to receive instruction, but many are

unwilling to appear, and it will be necessary to issue a command

that all do come to the exercises, unless they be weak or sickly.

It now remaineth to tell of the mode of exercise, at the

ai)pointed hour. Where all have assejnbled he with the unpro-

nounceai)le luinie taketh two great clubs, one in each hand, and

coininandctli ail to do the same. Then standing in long rows, at

the given signal all do begin to swing the great clubs incontinently

about their heads, and this they do for a great while, until it is not

possible for anyone to hold his clubs more. Then are seen signs

of great ])aiii ami soi-row ujion the faces of the men. and often

they do smite tlicii- heads with the great clubs; 1)ut the skillful <lo
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hot so for their motions are Ijeautiful to behoUl. When no one

can any longer liohl liis clubs, all do proceed to a corner of the

chamber where a little level bar is supported betwixt two great

upright bars, and they do then begin to leap in curious wise over

this bar, ever placing it higher until no longer can anyone leap

over it in the right way. Then do they with much effort drag

along a mighty engine with two vast bars qnd over these tiie men

and youths do swing most mai'velously. Many other tortures are

inflicted and much pain is endured, but no one crieth out or com-

plaineth but the weak, and the idle, and the tierce barbarians, for

all the wise do know that thereby they do render themselves

strong both in body and mind, and ]»repare themselves for the

time to come. Thus have the people of the Ohi become a mighty

nation and no other is able to withstand them in peace or war.

" Aedox."
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IbelD /nbag 27, 1892.

Tlirowiiifi liasL" ball 1st. prize S. W. ( Jillilaii record 310.7ft.

2d. prize J. I). Gillilan record 300ft.

Egj; race Jst. prize Ralph Super

2d. prize W.P.Collier

Tlirowing IKtti hammer . . 1st. prize F\ \V. Bush record 5!».8ft.

2d. prize H. A. Woltbrd record 57.3ft.

C. M. Shepard, tli rowing for record, 63.5ft.

Wrestling match,heavy w't .. 1st. prize W. E. Gunion

2d. prize G. W. Hixon
Mih'run 1st. prize Lew Humphrey time 5 m. 21 4-5 s.

Running broad jump 1st, prize H. G. Bartlett 18.4,5ft.

For record 19.44ft.

2d. prize W. A. Dailey 18.1ft.

Ladies' half mile walk 1st. prize Miss Lizzie Higgins

2d. prize Miss Kate Gould

Putting the shot 1st. prize F. W. Bush 26.1ft.

2d. prize H. A. Wolford ..24.15ft.

Hiiilikick 1st. prize H. W. Gillilan Tft.lli^in.

2d. prize J. D. Gillilan 7ft. IQiciin.

Running liigli jump Lew Humphrey and J. D. Giliilan,;record 4ft. 8in.

Base l)all thrown by ladies 1st. prize Lizzie Brown l*ift.

Pole vault 1st. prize J. C. Dowd 8.8ft.

101) yard <lash 1st. prize H. (4. Bartlett time 10 4-5sec.

2d. prize W. A. Dailey . time 11 sec.

220yarddash 1st. prize H. G. Bartlett time 25 2-5 sec.

2d. prize W. A. Dailey .... time 25 3-5 sec.
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Xecture Course,

"Fools." . • • •
!' ^- H^'hs.-ii.

Noveiulter 1 1.

"Dr. Jekyll xsv Mk. Hyde." . Koboit Nouisi'.

DcH-t'inlttM- !i.

Concert. .... Ovi-k- Musiii Co.

Jiiuuarv 4.

"ScHAUXGRAN." (luipersoiiation) . Lehiml T. Power!

February 4.

"The Good Old Times." . . Geo. T. Dov.lino.

February 24.

Concert. .... Lotus Glee Club.

March 2:^.
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/IIMeccUancoue,
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©. m. libels

TLbc Iprcp ITbat Mears tbc Sunuv? Smile.
1 know a little preplet maid

With the softest, sweetest sinilr,

As thoUKli licr silly little licsid

Ul)ln-I(l a senior tile.

Her voice, the dearest little coo.

Her eyes are bottled stars;

Her foot falls soft as even's dew,

Veiiusian foi-iii she l)ears.

Her very iiresence seemeth bliss.

For heart is all her lore.

.Viul though I love the maid no less,

I worship wisdom more.

B prep poet.

'Tis tohl the prepies once agreed

To sprout a preplet poet

;

So they went and got some cabbage seed

And started out to grow it.

It was a go from the debut,

But 'twas amazin' queer,

His rhymes seemed Homer old to be,—

All whenceness without whei-e:

"I shall, "1 will,

Thou wilt, Thou shalt.

He will; He shall;

We shall, v We will,

You will. You shall.

They will." They shall."
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Xlbe Doctor lfoun^ a (Zoow.

The Doctor foimd a coon

Up a tree. La me!

And tried to Ket hiin down —
Ladder broke y.)U see.

A senior bold came by

And laughed—what glee!

With Joy his face was wry,

He'd cut the tree.

Chorus: O, gee ! O, gee !

!
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Uwo •|ki^5 from Dintoii Co.

Fatty and :\IcKarlan(l

From back in N'iiiton Co.,

Cliniiinix' l)Ul)S tll(»se buhlcts,

Of wliojii vou'vc heard, I know.

Fatty laiiiih - al 'ronini.\

Bet-ausc he dou'l know more ;

Tommy lauuhs at Fatty

'Cause he's all on the tloor.

Fatty loveth Tommy
Because he's so uni(|iie ;

TomniN lovi'th Fatt\-

For tatness makes liim meek.

So 'tis thai these eliummies

Si)i)on, launh, and dance always ;

Merry kids as ever

r)id love in (dassic d.'iys.
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A pi'eplet probed among the sLirs,

And found one gee o' the moon;

It looked like .lupiter or Mars,

But it went out too soon.

Zo tbe ®l& GoUcoe Bell.

O bell, tliou disembodied voice to me,

—

For thee my eyes have never :een, —

Nor shape nor substance e'er shall drag thee down

From the ideal to the mean.

Tliou cliangeless voice grown sweet thro' busy years,

Kieh with all memories, lull oft

Hast thoii atlmonished me, chided,and cheered.

Thou stoic, spurning pleasures soft.

And from thy belfry bravely ringing down

Thro' memory's halls for aye and aye,

My call to prayer, my guardian angel's voice,

Keep me, as thou hast kept, alway.
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Zhc dfacult^^.

"O wad some power the giftie gie us

To see ourscls as itliers see us."

"His cliildren's children sliall talk of him in love, and teach

their sons his honor." Super.

"A man he was to all the country dear." Evaxs.

"But he who climbeth up any other way, the same is a thiel'

and a robber." Hoover.

If talk would save the world he would do it.

BOUGIITOX.

"He never meant to do an evil deed and get roasted for it."

ClIAI'IX.

"She is so conjunctive to my life and soul,

That, as the star moves not but in his sphere,

I could not but l)y her." Stink.

"His tongue

Dropt manna, and could make the worse ap))ear

The better reason, to jicrplcx aiul dash

Maturest counsels." (toudv.

'-The solemn aspect, and the high-born eye,

"^riiat checks low mirtli, but lacks not courtesy."

liEllosSKiNOI,.
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'•'Oh I he's as tedious

As is a tived horse, a railiiiu" wife;

Worse tlian a smoky liouse." Di'NKLE,

"•Wlieii lie s])oke what tender words lie used!"
,

Atkixsox.

'^Affectation is a gi-cater enemy to the face than the small-

pox." Miss FrxDr.KY.

"She looks as clear

As morniiiii i-oses newly washed wilh dew."

Miss Craxz.

"Of arts and wdes most wonderful."

Miss Stixsox.

"T maejuify mine ofhce,

AlV)eit in mu(di feel)leiic^s I hold i1 thus unworthdy."

B. (). Hi.;i,KV.

"Seldom he smiles; and smiles in such a sort,

As if he mocked himself, and scorned his spirit."

CoxaWAV.

''Somi'thiiiij; t'l it must he endured." Snow.

''See how he seis his countenance for deceit,

And promises a fih before he speaks."

II. R. IlKil.KY.

"Out of mind as soon as out of siirht.''

Wk .ri;::vKLT-
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jfalse Economy.

The evil of jinicticiiig econuiny to sia-li an exti'iit as to de-

]trive one's self of the comforts of life, and to injure health, can-

not be illustrated better than by the following incident.

A student on becoming sick went to Dr. Tinker for medicine.

After making a careful examination of the young man, the doctor

concluded that the trouble was in the digestive organs, and that a

cathartic was necessary, which he accor lingly administered.

In a short time the -tudcnt retuined to say that the medicine

had not accomjilished the desired effect, and the dose was repeated.

Again he returned with the same complaint, and so sure was

the doctor that his first diagnosis was right that he gave the same

medicine in increased quantity.

A fourth time came the young man to say that the medicine

was of no effect. This time the Doctor was really puzzled, but

after reflecting an instant he suddenly said to the young man,

"Where do you board V'

"At Haning's Club," was the prompt reply.

"That explains Avhy the medicine coi(h( take no effect.

Here, take this and get yourself something to eat," and the kind-

lieai-ted Doctor handed the young man a half-dollar.
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Senior Ikobaks.

AsiiTox—He has no hair on the top of his head,

The place where the hair ought to grow.

Bargus—A charge to keep I hav-e.

Beery—He who lights may die with pride,

But he who hides may save his hide.

Miss Burns—Beg pardon, professor.

Elliott—O, Lord, how long.

GiXN—Not so sleepy as he seems.

Miss Grosvenor—Maiden with the mild blue eyes.

Hensel—Short, but sweet.

Hyde—A candle hidden under a bushel of beans.

Kirk—Graduated for staying at home.

McPherson—Meet me by the moonlight.

Miss McVay—A winning way, a pleasant smile.

Mardis— 1000 dollars if I would go back.

Mathews—Less theory of knowledge and more practice.

Miss Ryax—Not so much a singer as a song.

Stalder—A poet who died in the shell.

Tixker—Shovels coal into the devil's furnace.

Walker—Log cos x == o.

WoLFORD—Blow, bugle, blow.
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TLbc S^uniovs.

It is Imnl to coiiccivo of a poover llieme tlian the "Class of

'!I4." 11' the conceit, l)oiiil)Ust, and vanity wore taken out of the

class, a hiu'li-])o\\'cr microscope alone would cnahle one to see what

remains. (Kor ])r()of of the above statement we refer the reader

to the history of ''••4 in this Vol.)

It is with pain that we are corai)elled thus to speak of their

frailties, hut we do so in the hope of doing good to them. What

iiiei-its the class ))Ossesses, we will not fail to mention in connection

with the individual iiieml)ers. Trusting that each one of them

may he induced by these remarks to form a more reasonable esti-

mate of himself than in the past, we will ])roceed to speak of them

in alphabetical order.

DIVISION A.

Here is found L. K. Armstrong who is noted for his hearty in-

vitations to the l»oys to go along to the Asylum, aiul for his many

"l)reaks'' in (dass. lie has lately been dismissed from the Asylum

as cm'e(l, but it is feareil that it is otdy tempoi-ai'y. His future,

in all probaltilit \", will be among the "' loonies.'''

DIVISION B.

This is comp.ised of K. K. IJakei', \V. .1. IJothwell, P. A.

lirigiit and .Mary K. iJrow n.

iJaker thinks himself an orator. In this he is I'ight if the
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blatting of a goat may be taken for oratory. He has also gained

sonae notoriety by hunting for a girl. He even tried "to beat

the time" of a "prep," but the "prep" could not be downed so

easily. Future vocation, local jtreacher.

Bothwell might accomplish something in athletics were he not

too lazy. Unlike the rest of his class he is modest excejit in one

direction, that is, that he imagines he can write poetry. Poor

deluded creature! His future will be spent as a corner-loafer.

That Bright has been wrongly named will l)ecome evident to

any one on a short acquaintance. He is undecided whether to fol-

low school-teaching or paddying on the railroad, but on account of

his slowness it will in all probability be tlie latter.

Mary E. Brown is so fall of conceit and the "library which

she has swallowed" that she has the "swelled" head. She attcm])ts

to write on every imaginable subject, but her language is unintelli-

gible to everybody. Her future will be like her past.

DIVISION F.

I. M. Foster is a good little boy, full of pluck, of an aggres-

sive spirit, and just enough in love to make him slightly senti-

mental. He is one of the few redeeming features of liis class.

Occujjation, news agent.

DIVISION H.

A "pair of jacks," II. H. Haning and J. A. Harlor, make up

this division. Haning has acquired a reputation for "working" the

professors for credits, and for his jieculiar disposition wliich

enables him to be a saint on Sunday while a devil thougliout the

week. He is fond of society, and for that reason has been trying

to learn to dance so that he may be "in it;" but it is said that he
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M-onios liis partiKT t-veii more tliau he >li<l tlu' iiieiiibeis uf the

eoiigre.L(atioii to wliieh lie used to ]treaeh. lie is a coiitidential

friend to every one with whom he talks. Seheminu to get into

heaven "without ])aying anythino-" will be his work.

Ilarlor is a good, jovial fellow, but he fliiiil:.< he can sing.

When heard, but not seen, his laugh has sometimes been taken for

the braying of a donkey. No one can predict his future, lie has

too numy notions.

DIVISION M.

T. A. McFarland and L. D. McGinley stand together here.

The first knows nothing except that he and "Fatty'" are from Vinton

county. "Reasoning by analogy" it is su])posed his future will be

spent as a bar-room loafer.

McGinley is known as "the fellow wlu* wears his hat on the

back of his head." He is also historian of his class. For a more

complete study of his character the reader is again referred to the

History of 'l>4. After leaving college, by "•blowing," he will

furnish air to run the ])ij)e-organ in Plymouth church.

DIVISION S.

To the l)rightness and su]>erior intellect of Carrie Schwefel

all must do homage; but, unfortunately, she is ruled too largely

by prejudices and conceits. Her class should lie ))roud of her, for

her intellect goes a long way towards compensating foi- the lack

of it in tlie majority of the class.

DIVISION W.

James Westervelt— nothing can be said of him except that he

is. lie has never done anything, either good <>r b;ul, and it is not

likely ihat he shall.
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Prof. L.—"Mr. Ilonsel, (letine man."'

HEysEL--"Man is an animal.''"'

Prof.—,,S() are monkeys. Now dctiiie man.'"

Hexsel (rattled)— "Man is a quadruped.''''

Miss Rose—"How did you hurt your linger, Mr. Baker."

Haker— "I was washing the smoke from a test tube in the

Lai)., and the dog gone thing busted. "

]*rof. in Lai!.— "That result illustrates Keldiug''s test for

glueose."

Miss Norton— "(), that explains it! I thought itsmelled

like glue.'"

BoTiiwELL— 'Hello, Ai-mstrong. (4oingover to the Asylum?"

Armstroni;— "Yes, are you going over alongy" (Laugh here.)

Mr. M.— "Say, isn't 'Pud'' a 'daisy' on 'Hrst' V"

Bafki!— ''Yes, l)ut I <l<)ii''t know how he'll Dew."

Fresh Prej) in Reading Room trying to light

the incandescent lamjis with a match: " S:iy,

mister, how d've git this blamed globe olf ?"
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junior IFleoativea
Atkinson—The iii>t of the negatives.

Baker—He smiles niit his nose.

BiDDLE—Three strikes, and out.

BoTHAVELL—An nn[)onied classic.

Bkiciit—A silly fate's misnomer.

Miss Broavn^—What shall I do to be forever known

And make the age to come my own?

Foster—Yet I have something in me dangerous.

Hanino—That is the way the water comes down at Lodore.

Hablor—Flee from the world, O Bessie, to me.

Miss Norton—Tho' lost to sight, to memory dear.

Pickett—Much would he boldly do, but much more boldly

vaunt.

Miss Schwefel—Where are you going, my pretty maid?

Westervelt— I am a sweet faced youth.

Illustrated by permission from J. A. Ilarlor's new l)Ook

"What I Know About the Mound Builders."
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Shi. V. (in liiboratory)—Pl'otessor my test tubes are all dirty.

l*KOK.—Well, go and wash them at the sink.

Missis.— Wliat would you like to be when you get through

col lege ;'

Miss B.— I would like to be a "Baker." What would you

like to be.

:M[ssR.— I want to be a "Colliery."

Miss S-w-f-l.—"Don't you think Dr. Ilewey just lovely?"

Miss N-r-n.— "Indeed I do. He took first honors at the

Columbus Medical College."

Miss S w-F-L.— "I wonder if he is married. I just bet he

isn't. I can tell from the looks of him. Still he never looks at

the girls."

Miss N-r-x.—"Oh! You didn't see him trying to flirt with

me the other day, did you?"

]\[iss Cranz (speaking of German literature)— "The Germans

are not noted for style
"

Beery— "Yes, I know that."

Dr. Gordy (in Psychology)— ''When someone of you sees

Mr. Haning reading"

Wai.kicr (int'jrriij)ting) —''That can't be done. Dr. Gordy."

NOW FATTY READ MY FRENCH, P-L-E-A-S-E '

I HAVEN'T READ IT MYSELF. SO WE ARE IN

THE SAME. BOX. NET. TICKEEI TICKEFI TICKEE".

WHAT IS IT?
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Sopboinovc pen Ipictures.

AuMSTROX(;—We coul(ln''t draw liim.

Ci.AUK—O,— well—all! isn't it funny?

CoLMKR—Say, Ptid, aint I fatter'n HedgyV

D;)Wi) —Lord of lady intellectual.

DuT'l'ER—A maker of i)ole expeditions.

EiKENiiERRV—He would l)low, Wait awhile, and blow some

more.

Evans—A precinct not heard from.

Miss Foster—(rive me a tri])od, and Fll move the world.

Miss IIeukold—Of form most fair, and face most sweet.

IlrNT—A wee face, and a weeer yellow beard.

JoxEs—Suffers from lock-jaw.

Lawrence— So perfect a beau.

MoFarlani)—The best of life is but intoxication.

McGiNLEv—He of the hundred tales of love.

MoouK—A lover of epitaphs.

Mi^s O'C'oNXER—A damsel of hiuh lineao-e.

.Miss RoACii— All the world's a stage.

Sri'KR, R.,— Tales, jests, and funny bulls.

SiPKK, F.,—Hear me, ye walls.

Miss WiiiiiR—She of the hundred and tirst tales of love.

YoiTN(i—Younger by fifteen years, brother and son.
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Dk. II.— "Miss Ryan, why is the synodic month longer than

the siderialV

Miss R.— '"•Because tlie synodic month has two move days

than the siderial,'''

Snow— "Well, I believe I'll retire to the arms of Morpheus."

Ckecelius—"Do as you please. I'm going to bed."

In the German class:— "Herr Dowd, wollen sie anfangen,

bitte?''

Dowd:—Ich weiss nicht.

WoLFOEi)—"Say boys, they tell me that New Years don't

come on the first this year,"

Prof. S.— "Mr. Crecelius, tliis element has one 1)ond, while

this one has two. llow can these elements be made to unite?"

Mr. C.— "Cut off one bond from the one that has two".

We respectfully suggest this tt) the Faculty as a more aesthe-

tic penance than chapel roll call.
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2)ebate.

**Sboul6 tbc XlXIloii&'s fair be ©penc^ on Sun^a^."

Bob Robkrts, Affirmative.

J. L. Miller, Negative.

I have listened Avith a good deal of patience to the geiiTni'n

on my right. lie seems to have forgot the teach in's of history.

Wy, Uncle Sam, she would never have won the battle on the

second day's tight at Bull's Run, if she had done that way. But

there are some good people who think you oughtn't to do anything

on Sunday. W'y, the tirst battle of Chickamauga was fought on

Sunday. If Napoleon Bonaparte had ever a called back his pickets

on Sunday, 'e'd a never beco^ue mistress of the commerce of the

sea, (Cheers.) Uncle Sam, she'd never—(Thunderous cheers.)

But back to these good people who ought to be shut up. Let

'em come over with us, an' swear a little, an' drink a little beer,

—

an'—^an' enjoy 'emselves. (Cheers while the electric lights give

the closing signal, three deliberate breaks of circuit.) I don't
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know wlu'lluM' you arc n trviii' to .Toner me, or not— a monkcyiir

willi tlio liii'lits. (Liu'lits ti'o out and l)ol> sits down amid dcal'cn-

in<x aj)])lause.)

(The gas lanii)s being lighted, Miller took u\) the gauntlet as

follows:)

I know that the country have a great many vices which are

a vice to the country. One of the fellers on the atlirmative was

talkin' about the laborin' man who lives around Chicago. This

laborin' man, instead of restin"' on Sunday, will go to the World's

Fair. That leaves it o])en that there have been a moral detriment.

And if the World's Fair are a moral detriment, it ought not to Ite

held at all.

I don't mean that the World's Fair in full are a moral detri-

ment. There will be very few people who will see the \Vorl(rs

Fair at all. There is no jjrovision for thcTu at the World's Fair.

So on that point, there is little to be credited.

And for the educational advantages of the World's Fair, I don't

think it will helj) one bit. For to receive an educational benefit,

it must make a study of things seen. There will be few ])eoi)le

who will take in the World's Fair while full.

(Decision for the Negative.)
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''Little Guliutli"—Wilson.

-Big Chestnut of Raccoon Creek"—McFarland.

"His Moutliiness"—Cobb.

Tinker— ''Ami I [ilucked Daisies in the spring-time."

IIanixg and Haelok (in chorus)— "We'll meet you on the

Smith House corner when the clock strikes ten."

Hami'ton (at his l)oaraing club)--^"For who is there among

you who has not heard the rat at FarrelFs when it gnawed at the

zinkV Verily 1 say unto you, if there be such an one among

you, the same is a Prohibitionist and a jay."

Prof. S. "Mr. Wolford, how do you ol)tain the number of

vibrations of a sound wave per second?"

WoLyoRD— "Well, professor 1 don't know mu(di about it.

ril say that to begin with—but--I think you :n;dtip!y the wave

length by the length of the wave."

A hint to the man who wouhl'iit take an Athkna because

we had a joke on him.

McGixLEY—"Fatty!What in the long horned spoon are you

standing up in bed for?"
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dfresbman Zin U^pcs.

Babti.ett—A new doctor, a new graveyard.

Bebout—A future infinitive.

Burns—Indeed la! 'tis a noble child.

Browx—First in the hearts of his countrymen.

Berkstresser—To be loved needs only to be seen.

Carpenter— "I would more natures were like thine."

Cobb—Ah-e-e-m, I'll make a noise, though I speak not at all.

CoRXWELL—This green man will I pass by unseeing.

Crecelius—He is swamped in the marshes of his argument.

Dailey-—It is an excellent thing to have a giant's strength.

Dai/i'Dn—Contrafiness! Thou art my God.

Falloon—O, she will sing the savageness out of a ])ear.

Gakster—He would if hecoulil; if he couldn't,how could he?

GiLi.ii.AN—Loved and lost.

Gould—You are called plain Kate, and bonny Kate, and some-

times Kate the curst.

IIi(i(;iNS—Here sportful laughter dwells.

Johnson—A learned doctor 1 will be.

LeFavor—"Right from the hand of God her s])iril came."

McCaugiiey—How much unlike thou art.
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McCuNE— "Bold as an eagle."

Morse—An infant crying in the night.

Pickering—To all, her smiles extend.

PiLCHER—Peace sits within thine eyes.

PosTEN—Say boys, d' you want to know why I did that,

d' yon want to know?

Rose—With all its sweetest leaves yet folded.

Richmond—Thy spirit seems exceeding tame.

Thomas—Loose the ocean that is in thee ])ent.

Wm. Thomas—No word to any man he utters.

Ullom— I'll l>e a ]»hiloso))]ier, sure.

Wilson— ''Hush, little l)aby, don't you cry, you'll be an

angel bye and bye.''

Winters—Althougli to cure men be beyond my skill, 'tis

hard indeed if I can't keep them ill.

Woi.iiAAroTT—None name thee but to ])raise.

After Dr. Super's umbrella case last fall, a gentleman from

l)ack apiece, having heard him addressed as doctor, wanted a per-

scription for "roomytiz."
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'a^ l£un^lnn ^^a^u1n/*

Pui^cKi'iuK (from Sheep Kun)—Say, mister, liuw iiiiicLi 'ill ye

take for one of theni degrees':'

PowKHs THAT i!E—Ph. B., A. B., B, Ped., or B. S., *5; M. A.,

110; Ph. D., IIS.

S. R. P.—Too much I Then ye'd want to '/amine me.

P-—Pll tell you! We'll let you through on your experience.

But come now! You can't know less than '9:5. What have you

read?

S. R. P.—"Ten weeks in the Sciences," "Greek without a

Master," an' "Ten Nights in a Barroom."

P.—'Tisu't much, but your teaching will get you through all

right. Have you the "stuff." (S. R. P. "planks 'er up.") Good!

Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.

\c<».V VrcuiUce at ikt -fmvjtx.

"Arrangements have been made with the large Insane Asylum

located in Athens, whereby students of the University are allowed

to attend post-moi-lem examinations and assist in the work."—Cat-

alogUK.
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Cbecelius—"Me an' Bob IngersoU believe the Old Testament

was written by a lot of heathen."

Stalder— "If I absent myself from chapel, the faculty can

no more than cuss me; if I go, the preps will mercilessly cheer

me. The former I regard as the lesser of the two evils."

"The later Siamese Twins"—McFarland and Wilson.

May 18, Dr. Super forgot to announce the "Usual Thursday

Evening Prayer Meeting."

Prep, (in reading room)—"Seems to mc if Hwasn't for the

Faculty, I'd have somethin' to live for."

It's mighty queer that word "exams"

Rhymes so pat with that word "crams."

Ma.ior Jewett— "Gentlemen of the jury, I have much to

say before I leave my feet."

Prep, (in Civil Government)— "I say, Profe hji', will tliey

have boss racin' at the World's Fair?"

'93 DOES PENANCE FOR '92,
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WoLFORu's logic—"The nigger is not equal to the white

man in mental capacity. It is not the color of his skin that

makes him infeiior, but what the skin covers. His skin shows

that he is a black man. He is, therefore, a nigger, and inferior

to the white man."

Mardis— "I have a very poor verbal memory, but I have a

most excellent rational memory; this explains why I have some

little difficulty with German."

LiNSCOTT—" I came to college rather on account of my good

looks than for to leam."

* "As my brilliant young friend Wilson would say "Olove

thou divine and mysterious thing the theme that has inspired the

poets of all ages even from the remotest times O thou softening

spirit enter once again my heart* ,,,"",,,, ; enter once again

my heart and make me a lover again just for tonight O worlds

would I give were they for me to give if my heart could but beat

as in the days that are gone when all I lived for and that I hoped

for was the fair one that no longer can I see *
!

, , , !

[The above was taken from a declamation as delivered by Mc-

Farland in the Athenian Hall recently.]

Ye Editor's



Solitu^e.

aiice jflorencc ipilcber.

I wandered in green vales, where stately trees

Rose like dark monarchs, casting over all

A gloom and silenee that was beautiful,

Yet awe-inspiring as a somber pall.

And far away the birds were singing. Clear

And sweet their songs re-echoed, and to me
All seemed most wonderful. Such solitude

Was all of joy that one could wish to see.

To be alone, alone with nature and with God,

'Tis then that thoughts rise like the surging sea,

And seek for words that can with grace express

What the heart feels, a task too great for me.

Yet in the silence, nature seems to feel

With us, the gladness that is almost pain.

And leading on to other scenes of life.

Changes our musings to a gayer strain.

Un ©ctober 1[C>sl.

S. m. ©illilan.

(iolden sunlight sifting, shifting,

Leaves—all faded—lifting, drifting.

And a field ofautumn flowers fresh and fair-

Fill our hearts with joys whose thronging

Crowds out every other longing,

And we feel the breath of Eden in the blessed autumn air.

Could there be a sweeter heaven

For our souls when toss'd and driven

From this earth where sorrow reigns forevermore.

Than to pick immortal flowers

Through eternal autumn hours-

Just to pick blue iietaled asters on the sunlit shore?
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Hfter?

Carrie Blta /llbatbews.

" After the silence, the waiting;, the rain ;"

Dear girlish voices, faith thrills through your strain.

" List, for the music will ring again! "

Womanhood weak in its striving asks, "when?"

After the present whose shadows are cast

Over the future it follows so fast?

After the waiting, the hope long deferred,

tShall youth's sweet songster, returning, ]>v heard?

After the meetings, the partings, the tears.

After the misunderstandings of years,

After the doubt that the true soul must feel,

Will a bright future strong friendships reveal?

After the trial, the failure, the sin.

Will the sweet faith of our girlhood steal in?

Will the heart's music grow suddenly sweet

Toward the dark vale where the long shadows meet?

After? To float on a shadowy stream

While life recedes like a dim passing dream?

After? Ah, list, does thy soul whisper now

The music will ring somewhere, somehow?

When Ur. Gordy went to Chicago recently he left instructions

with one of the professors that Dave Thomas should go to the

<loctor's room at four o'clock and s/udxc his onercoat. Dave went

)»rom|)tly and shook the coat.

Prof. Evans (in Sunday school class)— "Mr. Hyde, what did.

they do with the wineV

Mk. IIvdk—"They used it to wash their feet,'^
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Prof.— "Mr. Duttcv, do you believe in jwrsonai magnetism?^'

DuTTER—"Yes sir, I do. I found my watoh magnetized after

vi'siting may best girl.^^

Garster (translating)—"•There will be more joy in heaven

over a repenting freshman than over a saint."

The end; O, niystit- word whose Protean form

Is hid in all men say, or do, or feel.

Whose fated waking bringeth woe or weal,

M'ho rideth the breeze of cheer, the midnight storm;—

Thou better silence after all human strife.

Blest afterglow, pass-word thro' Heaven's gates

Where that committee of reception stands and waits

And welcomes:—tales of thee like these are rife.

But while among these silly makeshift men,

Whj", let us have our joke, and drop a tear,

(3'er fickle follies that liefall us here.

For what's the harm? There's none that's meant I ken.

The good? That we ne'er lose these friends we've won.

There, end, bless thou in love this work we've done.

1-^:)
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Student (in \'ir<>il class)—"Aeneas conducted liis companions

to the seaslioro: twenty wild boars, one hundred fat ewes and

thirty bullocks."

Our Fine

f^eddy to ^ear

^lotbifi^
FITS AS WELL,

WEARS AS WELL,
LOOKS AS WELL,

Be an^ Cu0toni flDabc (Tlotbing

Costing onc*=balf more.

We make Neccessary Changes Without

Charges.

Me Guarantee to Jit ^o\u

D. ZENNER & CO.,

Zbc onli? ®ne price Glotber in Btbcns.

Tliey say that our Janitcr ;if tei' sii];|ici'iii<j :it home, makes it a

jioint ti> pick his leeth in fioiit of liu' lloul Ihri-v.



?ROFESsOR l^ouuiiTON (ill the Sunday school class)— "Where

was Paul before he reached Jerusalem?"

Mr. Wilsox (very promptly)—"On the way."

3. B. Ximlc. jf. S. Xowr\\

Xiinle d %o\vi'2,

/nbcrcbant IDailore,

main Street, Htbens, ©bio.

©ppositc pbccni.i BlocI?.

Where Athena is known by its Asylum: Two kids discussing

a certain professor's work in university extension.

1st Kid—"Do you spose Miss F. gits paid for comin' up

here?"

2nd Kid— "I reckon she does git paid. D'ye spose she comes

clear up here from the Asylum for nothin?"



Cincinnati

College of Medicine

^^^ and Surgery.
No 603 and 605 Vine St.

. The aim of the Cincinnati College of Medicine and Surgery,

is the education, of the highest type, of the General Practit oner.

Recognizing the incompetency of didactic teaching alone to ac-

complish the best results, especial attention is also directed

toward practical clinical instruction. With this aim in view, a

new College Building has been secured, in that part of the city

where clinical material is most abundant. The course of instruc-

tion is so arranged, that most of the didactic work is done in the

Freshman and Junior years, giving the Senior student the oppor-

tunity to devote most of his time to Clinical work.
This College advocates the necessity of a broad general edu-

ucation. Students having a University training, come better

]»i'e])ared to study medicine, l)ecause of l)etter disciplined minds.

Especially is this true of those students who have taken degrees

that have involved study in Anatomy, Clieniistry and Biology.

In order to encourage general culture as preparatory to the study

of medicine, this college gives advanced standing lo all graduates

of the Ohio Unive.sity who are credited witli studies adequatley

covered in their collegiate course.

Elaborate equipments have been furnished tlie new Labratories

where most thorough work is done in Pathology, Bacteriology,

History and Chemistry.

The regular session l)egins Tuesday September 20, 1S93.

Seats and laboratory tickets assigned in the order of matriculation.

Students may matriculate at any time by sending to the secretary

for matriculation blanks. For information address

piot jf. 1^. fitspatvick,
Sccrctar\>, 130 M. JEiobth $t., Cincinnati, ®.



Mr. Lane— "What are fociV"

Mr. Bauer—"A foci is a little young focus."

AMERICAN STATESMEN
n scries ot biograpbies of men conspicuous in tbc political tbistor^

of tbc TIlnitcD States,

Edited by John T. Morse, Jr.

I. John Quincy Adams. By John T. Morse, Jr.

11. Alexander Hamilton. By Henry Cabot Lodge.
III. John C. Calhoun. By Dr. H. von Hoist.
IV. Andrew Jackson. By Prof. Wm. G. Suinner.
V. John Randolph. By Henry Adams.

VI. James Monroe. By Pres. D. C. Gilman.
VII. Thomas Jefferson. By John T. Morse, Jr.

VIII. Daniel Webster. By Henry Cabot Lodge.
IX. Albert Gallatin. By John Austin Stevens.
X. Jaaies Madison. By Sydney Howard Gay.
XL John ADAiMS. By John T. Morse, Jr.

XII. John Marshall. By Allan B. Magruder.
XIII. Samuel Adams. By James K. Hosmer.
XIV. Thomas H. Benton. By Theodore Roosevelt.
XV. XVI. Henry Clay. By Carl Schurz (2 vol).

XVII. Patrick Henry. By Moses Coit Tyler.
XVIII. GouvERNEUR MoRRis. By Theodore Roosevelt.
XIX. Martin VanBuren. By Edward M. Shepard.

XX. XXI. Geor(;e Washington. By Henry C. Lodge. (2 vol).

XXII. Benjamin Franklin. By John T. Morse, Jr.

XXIII. John Jay. By George Pellew.
XXIV. Lewis Cass. By A. B. McLaughlin.

Eacb volume, l6mo, clotb, (jilt top, $1.25.
"Invalual)U' to the student of American history."—New Yorlt Examiner.
"The ediuational value of such boolis is not "to be easily overestimated. To

young men especially they will be a political library of the utmost value."—Boston
Traveller.

For sale by all booksellers. Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price by the publishers,

Ibougbton, mifflin S. Co., Boston.

"Students are required to be present at prayers in chapel every

morning, unless excused by the Faculty."—Catalogue.



Mk. 1). (ill liiolouv class)— Proft'Ssoi', was tlial I't'volulion

thoory yon said?

Prof. V.— It used to Ix'^revolut ion, liiil it is now cvdlition.

»»»'»<*'<*>»»»»»»»»»<»
^

I
Every Person who Reads or Writes

Family, School, Library,
Student, and

t

Webster's International, "^\%ronrto*buy"7^''' |

SHOULD OWN A DICTIONARY.

Care should be taken to GET THE BEST.

It is a thorough revision of the authentic

^ "Unabridged," fully abreast of the times.

The work of revision occupied over ten
years, more than a hundred editors being
employed and over $300,000 expended
before the first copy was printed.

Sold by all Booksellers.

G. & C. MERRlAM COAIPANY,
Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
I Send for a pamphlet containing specimen

^ pages and giving full particulars. It will be
sent prepaid.

J a:g=-Do not buy reprints of obsolete editions.

D • 1_
or fine:

EJCOLLEGE FRATERNITY BADGES
imnniMswBwtimwmaiM
^LUMM^MI.



The Naturalists' Bureau, 43 West St., Boston.
The Naturalists' Bureau has been organized for the purpttse of supplyinji schools,

colleKes, and other educational institutions, libraries, teachers, auditors, and
others with books treatiuR upon all branches of Science, as well as with specimens
in all departments of Geology, .Mineralogy, Zoology and Botany. Instruments to
aid in gathering specimens in all departments of Natural History will be furnish-
ed as well as material for preserving them. Selected series of specimens in Zoo-
logy, in Mineralogy, and in Botany will l;e made up for the use of schools, and
carefully lal)eled iiy trained Naturalists. This includes the Zoological series upon
which .Vir. C. .1. Maynard, the well known naturalist, has been working for 15 years
and which now is l)eing introduced into schools. Catalogues of material in stock
or material which can be furnished will )>e issued as fast as possible, but prices
will be quoted to those wishing any particular article, upon application. All ar-
ticles sold will be selected Ijy specialists, and thus patrons can depend upon re-

ceiving .just what is ordered. The Bureau is under the numagement of C. .1. May-
nard, who has had many years experience as a naturalist and as a dealer in all

branches of Natural Science. Address 43 West St., Boston, Mass.

AX7Cr AT T tTAT^ RDT7Z\T^ It should be not only palatable but also
WrL JALiL, ha i DKiIAU Wealthy. Kyan & Bell are sole agents for

the fam^ous Elliott Bread, a trial of which will secure you as a customer through

the heated season. Sole bakers of ']"]p^|^^ ELLIOTT BAKERY
the Famous Reception Flake.

TffE B/\KEq ^ T/{YLof\ CofupjiflY.

Mbolesale 56ooft Dealers, 740 S, 742 JBioa&wav? IRew IJorft.

Make a iqieciiilty of supplying Puidic, Private, .School, Club ai:il Society Libraries.
A toiiically a rr.inged General Library Ust of the st cid.u'.l Bj^dibof all Pullishers
maileJ o-iapplijation. Kstimate.j on sabmittsJ lists.

Txr A TXT'PTr' T^ Two or three men to r- 3r,-s?:it d ir wl'II k ,i iw.i lio>;s.' ia Ibis
VV jt-i-lN LSLiU state. Our men haiidl,!"ri v • or si ,v li:i s oi' :. n id 's wiiich e.i-

abl'-s us f) pay liand.j na:; wag'-s. Salari^-s rang; I'r.) xi ;;,/'- i > ^VZ) \i:v ni ).iUi— a ;-

cording to material in the man.

Ij. X, MiL"^ ^ CO., St. Paul, Mi-^na

Ttiomas Shiirt Co
216 m» Voitjb St., Columbue, ©bio.

GENTS^ FINE FORNSSHINGS.
Shirts to Order.

The Oldest and Largest House iii Ohio.



R, L. Hooper, General Insurance.

The most reliabk' Like, Accipknt and Fire Insurance repre-

'

sented at this agency.

Accident Tickets Always on Sale.

©ffice witb Sxx^QC (Butbrie, on (LoUcqc St.

DIXO N 'S
AlVIERICAN GRAPMITELKAD PENCILS

Are unequaled for smooth, tough and durable points. Ask your
stationer for them and take no other.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. Jersey City, N. J.

How About Your Periodicals For 1893?
The Ki'iiyon News and I'ostal Suhseriptioii Company, 20(1 Clark St., Chicago,

111., Estalilisheil lS(i!i. Supply all iitnvsi)ai)crs and magazines published anywhere,
and extend to all Lil)rarians of Pul)lic Institutions the advantage of trade dis-
count. Librarians are solicited to send for estimates on' periodicals they may re-
(juire. Catalogues sent on api)lication.

Rkkkrb:xces. This pul)lication, all publishers of well known periodicals,
and over three hundred lil)rarians, many of whom we have supplied for years;
from these, we will send specific references convenient to your location. Corres-
pondence solicited. Address

Tne Kenyon News &, Postal Subscription Oo.,
260 ClarR St. = = = Chicaj^o, lU

atbletic

(3oo6s.

Xar^iest supply fn ©bio

Xarwoo^ d Wa^ Co., " rRAANa
ClcvclauD. Ohio. Xl^UvUv^

6^innasiuin



Ip^rofessional 2)itectov^.

Dr. K. Tinker,

Athens, Ohio.

OFFICE and RESIDENCE, Washington, St.

ATHKNS, OHIO.
Office, Opposite City Hall.

Physician and Surgeon,

Athens, Ohio.

U.S. BASO/n, D. D.S.,
iiTSSlTS^ OUZO.

OFFICE, Phcenix Block.

Attorney at Law.

%. riD. Jewett,

Attorney at Law.
®ff(ce: IRational BanF^ BuilMno.



More

gchool
uBooks

of all publishers

^^T|-^W*^^ Secondhand
^-^ VV^ *A^ Reduced Prices

Complete Catalogue Free

iO anyone mentioning:

this iK-riuUical^^. -

Arthur Hinds & Company
4 Cooper Institute. 'New York City



Commercial Tkaveler (on train to Prof. C returning from va-

cation)—"Ah! — may I ask, do you reside — a — in the town

proper — or— a — at the Asylum':"'

Ibenr^ Ibeil

Cbemical dompan^
St. Xouis, fIDo.

Cbcmicale, IHpparatue,
Hn&

XaboratoriP.

SuppUee.
(3t\>c U0 a triaL IPou will finbm prompt an^ cbcap^

Before or5erino elsewbere, oet^our quotations,

Xarge HUustrateO Catalogue on application.



Mathews (liavina- liis ))hoto taken)—"I don't believe that^i=!

my best view.''

PnoroGK.vi'iiKK— "Did you ever try sitting witli your back to

the faniera?"

-TO-
TOLEDO, O. MIDDLEPORT, O.

FOSTORA, O. GALLTPOLIS, O.

BITCYRUS, (). Pt. pleasant, W. Va.

Mt. GILEAD, O. CHARLESTON, W. Va.

NEWARK, (). RICHMOND, Va.

(GRANVILLE, O. OLD POINT COMFORT, Va.

COLUMCUS, O.

The NORTH and The SOUTH and

The NORTH WEST. The SOUTH WEST.

— IS THE—

Hbopular ®bio Central,
"Ik. s. m. iR'?."

Be sure that your tickets so read, (iret them from

A. A. GEORGE, Agent,

-^^tliierxs, Olb-io.

"Whewl why is tliat oirl suiiliuu,' so sweetly on you. Bill?''

CiiKfLurs—"O, that's nothiui;;. Slie always smiles on me

because Pm Thomas' room-mate."



The Latest and Best Algebra.
Ohio, University,

American Book Company, Athens, Ohio, May 17, 1893.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sirs,—After careful examination of Milne's High Scliool
Algebra, I find it possesses all the merit claimed for it, and more too. Not only
is it logical, but tliere is such a continuous gradation that tlie student is led from
the known to tlie unknown in a perfect intelligible way. I cordially recommend
the book as in every way suited to the needs of schools and acadamies.

Truly yours, A. A. Atkinson, Ass't Physics and Elec. Eng.
Correspondence regarding tlie introduction of this book is cordially invited.

Hmerican :SSoo\\ Company, ipublisbers.
137 Walnut St. Cincinnati.

Call on

B. F. WITMAN
If you want Galvanized Iron Cornice work, Tin or Slate Roofing,

Hot Water, Steam or Hot Air Furnaces, Gas Fitting or

^ General Job Work.
Wholesale dealer in all kinds of Slate.

OPPOSITE MONUMENT SQUARE, MAIN ST.

5. jF. ©avis,
IbeaDquartcrgfor-

# finest jfootwear
Ht Xowest prices.

H. m, (Sarster,

CONSULTING PHRENOLOGIST.
Bumps examined and fortunes told. Do you want to know who is

to be your future wife or husband? If so, give rae a call.

Office with Dr. Chapin, at the HOFFMAN HOUSE.



WARD BROTHERS,
3ENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENTS AND

RAILROAD TICKET BROKERS.
ESTABLISHED 1875.

w ouriBt Tickets to and from all parts of
the world Lowest Reten.

:<nton l>iuck. COLUIVIBuS, OHli). «<ii"-';'-jiTnai>i-''«ii»iiiMirfiiiii' iix-^iw ''f^



The National League of State Teachers Bureaus
Frank E. Plummer, General Manager, Central Office, Des Moines, la.

A BUREAU IN EACH STATE—ONE FEE ENROLLS YOU IN ALL

IReab

IRcw

Hbv't

of

National

League.

1

^be Xeaguc is popular :©ecause

It is established and maintained on a high plane;

It has the confidence of school boards;

It is relied upon and used by leading educators;

It is filling the best positions;

It recommends and plans the canvass of its can-

didates.

2)uring tbe IHHorlD's 3Fair

Parlors will be provitled in connection with our

Chicago office for school officers seeking teachers

to meet personally members of the League.

n:bose Misbinci to Sell or ipurcbasc.

Lease, or rent school propei'ty should make their

wants known.

Scbool 36oar£) and Bmploging iprinclpals

We tender you our services free. Write or tele-

graph us at our expense when you need teachers.

^eacbers mbo moulO 3Bc

lln %inc
For positions they especially
desire,
For choice and deserved pro-

motion,

For otlier locations and better salaries,

Should write for particulars to

Ifianf^ IE. HMummer,
General /iDanaoer, Wc3 /IDoines, ITowa.



$ TO THE STUDENTS. &
We wisli to thank the Students of Ohio University for their

liberal patronage in past and if. we merit it we ask a continuance

of the same next year with the assurance that we will do our part

to please them. It is our pleasure to make sj^ecial low prices to

Boarding Clubs. Wishing all a i»leasant vacation we are

Very Truly,

Supply the students with the ])est grades of

Etc., at rock bottom prices. Repairing Done.

L.O, TaLLIS, - -

- - ATHENS, OMIO.
Headquarters for LADIES' and GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, UMBREL-
LAS and NOTIONS. Also agent for WAN-

NAMAKER & BROWN, the cheapest
and best Merchant Tailoring

house in the country.

Give him a call.

Mm. Boover, |Pb 2), Xectuver,
Athens, - - Ohio.

I am prepared to deliver any course of lectures on "Astron-
omy, or God's Truth," before Teacher's Institutes. Any member
of an executive committee who contemplates taking a college
course, will consult his own interest by corresponding with me.
Several members of the present senior class can testify to the
power of my intluence in helping through college worthy students
of limited mental capacity.



Uhc Htbens journal

Job HbrtnttuQ Douec
/Iftaftea a Specialty of College iprinting, sucb as

Catalooucs,

Hnnuals,

for

Commence^

incntg,

Unvitatione,

Society)

Ba^t3cgt

mm" ^ggM^
SF!iiiil| Ipt-ogramg.

®ratton9t

•ffnfact an^

clag0 of

College

IPnnting^

Special attention ijiven orbers

sent b^ mail. Hbbress

Ube Jontnal.
%0C\\ Box 502,

atbens, ®bio»

ienoravino\> of butlMnoe, fraternittee, (Tlasees,

jetc,, furni0be^ on sbort notice*



ifrank S. (Brones,

The LEADING HATTER #

# and GENTS' FURNISHER,
©pposite Court Ibousc, Htbcns, ®bio.

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY,
SPRINGFIELD, O.

First-class Work at Lowest Prices.

The Students' Patronage Earnestly Solicited.

D. H THOMAS, Agent, Athens, Ohio

O. B. SLOANE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRY GOODS,

ATLIKISrS, QLIIO.
DEPARTMENTS—Fine Dress Goods and Trmmings, Notions,

Clothixc;, Carpets and Wall Papers.

OUR specialty—Millinery-

SAVE YOUR AONEY
BY PURCHASING YOUR

Clotbino anb (Bents' dfurnisbinos
— OF —



LINK A GRONES
jfaebionable Xtailors

©pposite Court "toouse.

Athkns, as ts. Ohio.

3for ...
2)rug6, Chemicals anb

patent /IfteMcines
Goto . . .

I)ruG0$tare. lUHjDaVf S atbene, ©bio.

M. jF* Banlels,

CENTRAL TONSORIAL PARLOR
Satisfactory work done for our patrons. Give ua a call and

you will never go elsewhere.

MAIN STREET, - - OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.

THE HIBBARD HARDWARE CO.,
DEALERS IN AND JOBBERS OF

HARDWARE, TINWARE,
FARM IMPLEMENTS,

Carriaoe and Wagon Makers' Supplies, Green Seal Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Posts and Shingles.

Phcenix block, Athens, Ohio.



t>utnam anb jflctcbcr
Always have a complete line of

Stationary, Jewelry, Silverware, ets^, etc*,

At lowest prices. Ponies on all texts constantly on hand.

J. C. BRANNON
Photographer.

Ifirst class \vov\i in all brancbes. Especial attention

Oiven to Cop^imj an& lEnlarcjino ot all I^in5s.

XiXn, 3. Xawrencc,
(3eneral IFnsuvance Baenc^,

Embracing the most solid life tire and accident companies in

America or Europe.

OFFICE: One door east of Post Office, Athens Ohio.

cSpiSnTGLAZIERi

FURNITURE DEALERS
—AND—

KUNKRAL DiRKCTORS. .



©bio XHniPcreit^

Offers undergraduate instruction equal to any in the country in all

branches usually taught in colleges of equal rank. For the next

year the faculty will be constituted about as follows:

A professor of Greek; a professor of Latin; a professor of

Mathematics and Astronomy; a professor of Chemistry; a professor

of Physics; a professor of Rhetoric and English Literature; a

professor of Biology and Geology; a professor of Philosophy and

Pedagogy; a professor of Ethics and Psychology; an instructor in

Elocution; an instructor in Modern Languages; an instructor in

Drawing and Painting; an instructor in Vocal and Instrumental

Music and Voice Culture; two instructors in History; an instructor

in Electrical Engineering; and an instructor in Book-keeping,

Stenography and Type-writing. There will be at least

five additional instructors in the following sul)jects: Mathematics,

English Literature, Philosophy, and Pedagogy. The library

contains more than twelve thousand volumes, many of them of

recent acquisition. It is open daily for reading and reference.

The members of the Faculty take special pains to aid worthy

students in every honorable way. The Ohio University is an ex-

cellent place for young persons of either sex who are anxious to

make a thorough preparation for the duties of life. None are in-

vited except such as are willing to do honest work. The faculty

are thorough beleivers in the doctrine that men and women of

education who are energetic and honest are certain to make their

way and their mark in the world.

Prof, (in^ Psychology.)—"Mr. H., what is the Hierarchy of

the Mes?"

Mr. H.— "It's when the different mes are fixed with the

spiritual me at the bottom and the bodily me at the top."



GuNiON (boarding an electric car in Columbus)— "I wond§f

why they don't hitch up the horses."

Athletes, Cyclists, Baseball and Footballists^

Horseback Riders, Boxers and Oarsmen;

ANTI-STIFF

^STREMWHEMStill^E—THE iMUSCtlS
A marvelous preparation

!

Quick in its action, clean and pleasant
to use.

Ku|t) well into the muscles each night,
and in a short time you will be convinced
of its strengthening and stimulating pro-
perties.

PMces 20c. and 3£c. per box; trainer's
size, $1.

E. F0U6ERA k CO., Agents ror U. S., 30 N. William St., N. T.

"Sie haben die classe gefehlt, Herr Wolford."

"Yes, I guess I have, but I don't know what you mean.






